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Don't Forget 

The Big Picnic 
—AT— 

GLEN NEVIS 

Wednesday, lu§. 18, 1 
Many novel features including 

Bagpipe and Highland Dancing 
Competitions. 

Tug-of-War Tournaments 
Open to Light Hnd Heavy Teams, con- 
sisting of six men each—men under 
150 lbs. will be classed in the light- 
weights, over IjO lbs. as heavyweights. 
These competitions are open, not 
merely to the county but to this 
Eastern district and it is to be hoped 
that there will be numerous entries. 

Here is an opportunity for young 
men of a section or district to organ- 
ize a team forthwith. 

BIG 

Moonlight Fete 
Williamstowii 
St. Mary’s Parish, WilHamstown, 

are holding their Big Moonlight Sooial 
on their own grounds on 

Wednesday Evening 

AUGUST^Sth^ 1920 

Every effprt is being made to make 
this event à huge success. 

An exceptionally attractive pro- 
gramme is being arranged. 

Entries are wanted for a Higliland 
Dancing competition. 

Éxçellé^nt music will be furmshed. 

AU Ifiinds of'v'refceshinents will be 
•served. 

take advatïfcaige of 
jfata oppoytuai^ .all your 
friends* ' 

More Particulars Later. 

To Sobscrlbers In Arrears 

Lawn Social 
Under the auspices of 

L.O.Y.B., No. 60 
Will be held ttt 

Kirk Hill 
On the lawn of Mr- D. A. McGilli- 

vray's south farm, I mile south 
• of Kirk Hill Corner 

Thursday Evening 

August 12th9 ’20 

A good programme of Vocal and 
Instrumental Music is being pre- 
pared. 

Fish Pond, Etc. 
Refreshments served- 

Admission. 35 and 25c. 

God Save the King. 

Should the weather prove unfavor- 
able the social will be held tlie 

28-2 following eveningl 

i 30th Annual 

EXHIBITION i 
Kenyon 

Agricultural 
Society 

T 

Maxville, 0nte.j 
Thursday and Friday j 

IStli & Util Sept, I 
1920. 

For the past three years the sub- 

scription rate of The Glengarrv 

News has been $2. per year; if paid 

in advance $1.50. Heretofore wo 

have never exacted the $2.00 rate 

when the subscription was renewed. 

This is to notify all interested that 

after August 15th, 1920, when a 

renewal subscription is not settled 
for within 30 days ck the expiry 

date the $2.00 rate must be paid. 
Every subscriber who gets this 

copy of The Glengarry News is urg- 

ed to look at once at the address 

label on the paper, and if the date 

is earlier than 15th August, 1920, 

to send in a renewal at once. Sub- 

scribers renewing now may do so at 

$1.50 per ÿ'ear up to August 15th, 

1921, but no longer. ♦ 
Please note that August 15th, 

1920, is positively the last date at 

which arrear.s of Qleng.arry News 

subscriptions can be paid at the 

$1.50 rate. 

Notice 
The undersigned is prepared io do 

iSectrle house wiring, instal bells 

and all other electric work. 
J. HOY MACOUNALD. 

19-t-f. Alexandria. 

Farm tor Sale 
Lot 13-lst Lochiel, comprising 100 

acres, about 70 acres clear, balance 

under bush.—New house, good barn 

and outbuildings.—Convenient to 

church, school and factory. — For 

terms and further particulars, apply 

to Alex. I>aroo<|lia9 A.R.A. Olen Ro- 

bertson» Oat» 

/ Farm for Sale 
Estate of late M. .Morris, lot 29- 

•1th Lochiel, 100 acres, goo<4 build- 

ings and bush.—Within half a mile- 

of church, school and factory. Easy 

terms, for particulars apply at News 

Office. 27-4. 

Afternoon Tea 
—At thcs~« 

Buttercup Tea Gardeh 

Summerstown 
Wednesday afternoon 

August 11tîn 
3,30 till 7 p.m., old time. 

Oaintÿ Refresionents Beryed for 
75 cents. ' 

Farm for Sale 
Two hundred acres being lot 30- 

6th Lochiel, in close proximity to 

school and church.—For ternus and 

further particulars apply to MILES 

CAMPBEr,L, P.O. Box 321, AIexa,n- 

dria, Ont. 28-2. 

Auction Sale 
At Green Valley, on Wednesday, 

August 18th, / 1920. Tuiplements, 

household effects, etc. D. J. Mac- 

donoU, Auctioneer. William. St. 

John, Prop. 

Notice 
Notice is hereby given by Mr. D. 

H. McKinnon of Dunvegan, that I 

will hold any person responsible for 

hi.s statement to the effect that 1 

gave information to Angus McDon- 

ald, License Inspector, or to any 

other official or person whomsover 

with respect to apy party or parties 

having liquor in their posses.sion at 

a dance held near Dunvegan, about 

the end of the month of April last 

to that I'in any way informed upon 

any person or persons either then or 

previously or subsequently thereto in 

re#pect of their possession or dis- 

pensation of liquor. I will prosecute 

anyone circulating this report here- 

after. 

D. H. MCKINNON^ 

Dunvegan. 
Alexandria, Aug. 5th, 1920. 

Notice 
Those interested-please take notice 

that'John. D. McLennan i,s no longer 

in my employ as garageman and 

has 'no authority to collect accounts 

or transact busiuesG for me. 

Signed, 
20:1. li. H. COWAN. 

Notice 

For Sale 

Take notice that all unpaid taxes 

due the collectors for the Township 

of Kenyon for the year 19.19 must 
be paid on or before the 15 th day^ 

of August 1920, a^ter that date le- 

gal proceedings will bo ta-ken. 

By, order of the* Council, 

J. D. CAMÉUON, 

29-2. < Clerk. 

The Albion Hotel, at Fournier, 

Out. This hotel is one of the stand- 

ardized hotels of the province and 

is doing a good business. For terms 

and further particulars apply tp D. 

A. McGregor, Bishop Street, Alexan- 

dria. 29-2 

Notice 
/ 

All parties indebted to Felix Da- 

prato, are hereby requested to settle 

same by cash or Note before the 

15th day of August 1920, as after 

that date accounts, will be placed in 

other hands for coliection. 27-3. 

LAWN eOCIAL 
Thursday Evening 

August 19th, 1920 
—On the— 

Manse Grounds 

Dunvegan, Ont. 

Splendid Programme being prepared 

Full particulars next week. 

i; For Sale 
Fair Clyde Mares, full sister, one 

ca^ipg three, the other coming 4.— 

^PpTy Lo Mur'dock McLeod^ K_yrk 
Hill, Ont. 29-4, 

For Immediate Sale 
The Corner Store, Dwelling and 

Warehouses on corner of Main and 

Derby Avenue, in Vanklcck Hill, The 

property is valual)le and if not sold 

on or before August 15th, will be 
withdrawn from the markets. Easy 

terms given to purchaser. 

2G-4. LEONARD BERTRAND. 

Public Notice 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE- 

BY GIVEN that a meeting of the 
Electors of the Municipality of the 
To'wn of Alexandria will be held 
at the Town Offices in the Town of 
Alexandria, on 

Friiiay, tlie OtR day cf Augyst, 
1920, 

at the hour of 7 o’clock evening, for 
the nomination of candidates to fill 
the vacancy now existing in the 
office of Councillor for the said 
Municipality for the year 1920. 

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN 
and tlie election will be held under 
the authority of a warrant issued by 
the Mayor as provided by the 
Municipal Act- 

Dated this 6th day of August, 
1920- , 

S- MACDONELL, 
29-1 Returning Officer and Clerk 

9. 'C'-c-'t— 

Sealed Tenders 
Sealed Tenders will be received hy 

the unders gned until noon on Thurs- 

day the 12th day of Augu.st 1920, Sor 

the pxu'chase and removal from the 

Lodge Grounds, the building known 

a« the Old Orange Hall Dunvegan. 
The highest or any tender not ne- 

cc.isarjly accepted. 

WM. BLYTIÏ, 

Secretai'y, 

29 3 . Dunvegan, Ont. 

Fouhd' 

On Sunday, Aug. 1st, on Cather- 

ine St. a pui*so containing a su^a of 

money. Owner may f^dVer Ry pfov- 

ing property and paying for this ad- 

vertisement. Apply to IDan ^McLen- 
nan, Catherine St., Alexandria. 29-1 

Wanted 

For Sale 

Four Ford Cars. 

One McLaughlin, 0 cylinder 45 Spe- 

cial. 

On© Studebakor, 6 cylinder 7 pas- 

senger. 

One Runabout Chevi’olot. 

One 5 passenger Chevrolet, 

AH these Cara in A1 condition.. 

For further information, terms, 

etc., apply to 

GEO. R. Dm'-.ALL, 

l3-tf* Alexandria, Ont. 

Cook-Gt;neral—family three adults 

—good homo—^no objection to middle 

aged i^erson—references required. — 

Address Mrs. Ilatel.v, 277 Marlow 

Ave., Monti’cal. 29-4. 

Wanted 
A competent housekeeper for one 

person—.For particulars apply to 

Miss Itloey McGillivray, Alexandria. 

28-2. 

Teacher Wanted 

A normal ti'aincd Protestant Tea- 

cher for S.S. No. 1 Kenyon, duties 

to commence Sept. 1st, 1920.—Sala- 
'ryïflOO. Apply to E. 1,. DUNCAN 

^MrWILIvAN, R.H.2, Greeaheld, Oiitf 

25-t.f. 

If you COOLQ SEE ÏOIIR SPINE 
You might not wonder^ how a Chi ^ 

ropractor could help you to over- 

come disease. If at the end of each 

day you would chock up on thenum-j 
ber of times you slipixid, stuunbled, j 

twisted, over reached and all of the 

other nUmerou.s .strains which your j 
spine is put to, it would cause you 

to stop and think. You would no 

longer wonder why your spine’ 

could cause you trouble. On the con- j 
trary, you would marvel at the efli- 

Cieaev -with wb>c.h iYa.fcin’» 

.so many of tlief<e handic<xps. With 

jutfjt a little attentioa from a compe- 

tent Chiropractor, the segments of 
your spinal cohmni can>be placed in 

proper alignment. Tliis process will 

a.'Tord ample opportunity for the cur- 
rents of nerve energy, or mental im- 

pulses, to travel unhindered over the 

nerves to the respective organs for 

which they are intended. If you 

would like to linow more, alfout tlie 

Science of Chiroi>racUc, arrange 

your appointments so you can Conic 

to this oflico and receive consulta 
tjon and a Spinal Analysis Free. 

Eîme? J, Charïeboîs 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

BLsboj) St., South. Aloxaudiia. 

Aiitomolijls For Hire 
Joy-riding, family outing.s and 

long distance trips.—Rea.honable pri- 

,ce.s—Phono 108—HECTOR SAUVE, 

St. Paul St., Alexandria. 28-t-f. 

Miss Veraf.0? olf Atoxandvia, wishes 

to announce that she will ro*open 

her Pianofoi’te Class in Greenfield on 

Saturday, Augmst 7th. Studio at 

G. Lavj.olettb's, opposite G.T.R. Sta- 

tion, Greenûeld. 28-2. 

Cheer Up and 
Get Toiether" 

} . 

(The Montreal Gazette) 

l^ortage La Prairie, Man., August 

2.—It was in the words of tlie Pre- 

mier of Canada, a "groat axul me- 

morable" reception which his fellow 

townsmen of Portage I^a Prairie and 

his fellow-Manitobans gave 

Cleeiarry Soldiers’ 
Hemorial 

Eiitertsiniog and 
Jastroctive Eyeniny 

It has been, docidod by the Com- 

mitlee with the concurrence and ap- 

probation pf his Lordship the Bish- 

op of Alexandria on behalf of the 

Catholic Coimmunlty and the Pres- 

bytery of the County, who, at a 

Hon. |jj2eeting held^at Lanc£uster on the 

Mus. j 29th June, unanimously and j esting and instructive lecture on war 

scenes that came under’ his personal 

Arthur MeighoA, who, with 

Meighen and their children, spent! generously endorsed the movement 
today in thi.s city, where their home that a drive should be made in every 

was for many years. Portage La; parish throughout the County of 
Prairio tirst sent Mr. Meighen to Q.[engarry between the 1.5th of Aug- 

Parüàmcnt and he still represents ^gt. and the 1st of September, with 
the constituency. Today s celebration, view to obtaining the necessary 

was a non-political welcome to one Sands for the erection of an appro- 

priate Memorial to the Glengarry 

Grand Knight Costello, tne officers 

and members of Glengarry Council, 

ffl. of C. are to bd congratulated, af- 

ter considerable persuasion, upon 

having secured the consent of Cap- 

tain the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonjikl to 

repeat the admirable, highly {titer- 

knowffi to a large number of those 

present as "Arthur." There was not 

much formality, and the Premier was 

able to mix freely with the crowds 

which gathered in Island Park from 

noon until late afternoon and to 

‘shake tbo hands of the large num- 

ber of personal friends who wished 

to extend personal congratulations 

to the fir.st Premier to come from 

we-stern Canada. 

The Premier and his party arrived 

in Portage at 11 a.Ai., and [>roceed- 

cd to Island Pai’k in the front of a 

lo'i'g parade of decorated motor cars. 

T,arge numiiers of spectators were in 

the streets. A large party of invited 

guests, roiH’esentative of the official 

life of the province met at Island 

Park for luncheon, and Uie Pretnier, 

Sir James Aik ins and others made 

short speeches. At four o'clock gJter 

an address of weicome. Pre»nier Mci- 

ghen'^addrossed a crowd of more than 

three thousand people in tlie grand 

stand. In the evening the Premier 

and his v/ifo were the guests at a 

dinner of Major F. B. Taylor, M.L. 

A., and. following this there was a 

public reception. Mr. Meighen then 

left for Ottawa. 

Premier Mo.ighen’s addreso did.\ not 

deal with the record of the federal 

government'or its policy for the 

future. 

He einpha.si/xîd the national im- 

portance'of a closer union of Eng- 

Ush-spoaking and French-speaking 

peoples in Canada and_ declared that 

ho would do anything in h^ power, 

and take every practical step, to 
bring about that condition. He re- 

ferred to unrest in Canada a.s some- 

thing requiring the attention of edl 

ciiti/>ens and appealed to Canadians 

to "Cheer up and get together." j 

He believed that the time had 

como when "the co.mmon sense of’ 

Soldiers killed in 

to the 

the War. 

Subscription b^ks have been pre- 
pared and have been forwe^rded to 

every clergyman throughout the 

Coimti', and each clergyman will ap- 

point in his own parish, the parties 

who will make the necessary can- 

vas. In every house, therefore, 

throughout the entire County, appli- 

cation will thus be made to every 
man, woman, and child, for their 

donation. however large, or shiall, 

towards this paramount duty which 

wo owe to the dead. It is earnestly 

ito bo hoped that everyone wlll^ sub- 

^ scribe in proportion to his moan.g, 

and to an extent which will enable 

tho Committee to,place in the hands 

of Bishop Macdonell, tho Rew?rend 

Mr. Govau of Williamstown. the 

Reverend Mr. Stewart of Alexandria 

and Captain (the Reverend Ewen 

MacDonald M.C., a sufficient amount 
to enable them to decide upon the 

foinu. design and location of a mofm- 

orial fitting alike to the supremo sa- 

crifice made by over one hundred 

and.seventy of tho young manhood 

of Glengarry who willingly gave 

their lives' to their country, and 

worthy also of the name of the Coun- 

ty of Glengarry. Announcements to 

this eCPecfc will be made from every 

pulpit in the County, and we have 

no doubt that this obvjous and sa-j 

cred duty will be fulfiUe<l by our 

observation during tho three yoar.q 

as a Chaplain in the Canadian Ar-^ 

my he spent in Frahce and Flanders, 

delivered by him recently in Corn- 

wall. 

The lectui’e was arranged for Sm- 

day evbniiig in Alexander Halï, and 

while a goodly i>ercentage of Iho.-io 

present w'ere members of the '.rdor 

and their relatives yet the audicuuo 

included many prominent ctti;’ions ir- 

respective of creed which gave tho 

assembly a genuine community 

ing. 

The capacity of the hall was taxed 

and/when shortly after eight o’clock 

the guest of the evening in company 

with the Grand'Knight ascended tho 

stage the" reception accorded was se- 

cond only to that lie received upon 

his return from active service. 

Grand Knight Costello in intro- 
ducing the Reverend speaker was 

most happy in, his remarks. He re- 

ferred to the fact that Father Mac-* 

donald who had served so faithfully 

in one ^.the important amLS of tho 
service overseas was a native of Al- 

exandria and spoke also of the pride 
and ^satisfaction felt by one and all 

when it hnd become known that His 

T.ordship Bishop Macdonell had se- 

lected the young priest to accom- 

pany the 154th C.E.F. as Catholic 

Chaplain. That the selection wa.s a 

wi-e one was soon manif^ted by tho 

zeal and earnestne.ss of the Chap- 

lain. in carrying on at the front 

which won, for him a decoration at 

the hands of his King. 

Tlie lecturer after a few brief 

v/ords, expre.ssiug his * pleasure of 

being'accorded an . invitation to 
people m a manner worthy of thd, ^ 
. . , . e r^i 1, speak in his native town, lost little 
best tradition.^ of Glengarry when .f . , . .. , . 

thus unanrmously endorsed by the 

.Clergy witlK^ut distinction of creed. 

We feel we are in order in making 

a special- reference to the subscrip- 

tion books above referred to. They 

consist of eight.»pages with cover, 

tho latter in two color.s with the in- 

scription ".Lest v.’e Forget Glengo.r- 

+ . , , . , fy’s Sons who lie beneath the sod in the country must present om iireflist-i 
. .... . .. *3^ranco and Flanders’ Fields . The 

COyNTÏ QISTHIBÜTQH 
AVanlod for Glengarry County, to 

handle non-competitivc moto,r noccs- 

.sity. Must be live wire, with .small 

capital:to carry spot stock. Splendid 

opportiinit.v. Apply Dominion Accès- 
.sorics, 25 Manning Arcade Annex, 

Toronto, Phono Adelaide 3 805. 
29 2 

Birth 
I.EOOM.l'TE - At Alexandria, on 

Tuesday, 3rd Augu.it, 3 920, to Mr. 

:and Mrs. Ulric .f/CCompte, a'cUtugh- 
Ler., 

ible front to the enemies of law and 

order." 

The Premier spoko of his gratitude 

to the ijeople of .Portage La Prairie 
for what they had done for him in 

the past; and for the day's reception. 

The city's fonnal address to the Pre- 

mier was read by Mayor J. H. Met-' 
If , ... , be at once calfe, and wa.s signed in addition by'^^ 

E. H. Muir, reeve of the rural mun- 

icipality, Dr. Wood, president of the. 

Board o6\ Trade, and W. H. Richard- 

son, secretary of the citizens’ com- 

mittee. 

It was from all the people of all 

political opinions, said the mayor. 

It .set forth the keen appreciation of 

the Premier’s fellow-townsmen of 

the honor done' them through his 

elevation to the premiership. It was 
a choice, said the address, based 

upon absolute merit and capacity, 

and much was expecteirl of the new 

premier. 

Hon. T. C. Norris, Premier of Man- 

itoba, ap{x>ared to extend his per- 

,sonal greetings and be said, speak- 

ing from a knowledge of the viciis.si- 

tudes of. political life, bis .sympathy 

also. 

Canada was passing through a cri- 

sis cUid it was due time and good 

time that a man. from the west 

.should bo at the helm of tne .ship 

of state. 

Among those on the platfortn be- 

hind Premier Meighen. as be spoke 

were Premier Norris, .DJ\ F. H. Mau- 

ion, M.P., Robert Cruise, M.P., R. 

L. Richard-son, M.P., Senator W. H. 

Sharpe, Senator Robert Watson, R. 

C. Henderson, M.P. 'Pho Premier 

spoke for los.s than 40 minutes and 
wa^s heartily cheered. 

first three inner pages contain a list 

of' the gloriou.s dead, s^ioh was pub- 
lished in our last issue. lîvery effort 

has been made to have this list com- 

plete but if any name has inadvert- 

ently been ommitted by the comouit- 

tee, it is earnestly hoped that it will 

communicated to the 

diairman, !Mi\ J. A. Macdonell 

; (GrcenHeld), Alexandria, .so that it 

may be immediately inserted in the 

roll of honor. On page five heading 

tho .subscription list is tbo follow- 

ing f 

"In memory of the Glengarry Sol- 

dions who nobly gave their livas, to 

their King and Country and the 

cause of liuman freedom in The 

Great War. 

; time in getting down to hip >Tuj.>ject 

which was scenes and observations' 

of the Battle of Amien-s. For clo.se 

upon an hour and a halt he held tho 

large audience in tense interest while 

he pictured to them the weeks of 

preparation for a battle to be .stag- 

ed, the great secrecy involved, tho 

wonderful discipline of adl arms of 

the service and the admirable work 

performed by the Canadian.! includ- 

ing many from Alexandria and vici- 

nity» instancing .several pronounced 

acts of bravery of Glengarrlana that 

came under his observation. 

At the clo.se of the lecture a vote 

of thanks was moved by. Mr. John 

McLeister and seconded by Mr. E. J, 

A. Macdonald, and.thç Rov. Father 

wa,s presented with^^Tkurse from Uio 

members of Glengarry ,. wbich ,ho 

gracefully acknowl£2<3ged. 

Esll fairs 
Tlie following j.s a li.st of the fall 

fains in tin's district i.'ssued by 'the 

Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
J. LocJiie AVilsou, Superintendent : 

Alexandria—Sept. 7 8. 
Brockville—.Sept. -23 24. 

Coi nwali—Sept. 1- 4. 
MaMvillc—Sept. lG-17. 

Ottawa.—Sept. 10 20, 
Vanldeek Hill—Sept. 21 23. ^ 

V/illiamstown—Sept. .7 8. 

Uppr Sclioal 
Results For 1920 

1 
'^We the umlersigucd Citizens of 

tho County of Glengarry, hereby 

agree to contriijute tîie sums set 

opposite our respective names to-, 

ward.s tho erection of a suitable Me- 

morial to our dead soldiers, one levy 

to be paid on subscidption and the 

other levy on the First day of Jan- 

uary, A.D. 4021, and'the same to bo 

deposited to the credit of the Right 

Reverend William Andrew Macdon- 

cll, Bisliop of Alexandria, The Rev. 

Arpad Govan, of V/illiaaustown, the 
Rev. Donald Stewart of Alexandria, 

and Captain the Rev. Ewen Mac- 

donald . M.C., the committee named 

at the public nïeeting of Glengarry, | 

held on the 4th June, 1940, fn 

nection with the entertainment to 

Che returned soldiei’s and who in ac- 

cordance with the re.solutlona ap- 

pointing them, are to decide upon 

the form, design and location of the 

Memorial." 

'Fhe follow.- several blank pr^cs 
which wo tru.st will be signed by 

young aMCl old anxious to contribute Math. ITT. 

their quota' towards such a noble 

cau.se. There sliould certainly btr no 

excejiLions as lias already been truly 
said "they gave their To-day for 

our Tomorrow." , 

Tho foUov/ing list contains tbo 

names, of the candidates from Stor- 

mont, Dundaa and Glengai'ry who 

passsed on one or more parts of tho 
Upper School ex;j.,»iination, or who 

were successful in obtainiog honor 

standing on. one or more subjects of 

the Honor" Matriculation examina- 
tion, or both, as the case may be. 

G. A. Baldwin, part 2 ; M. L. 

Beach, port 2 ; M. C. Bcckted, part 

2, rVench H; C. H. J. 'Durochei’» 

part 1; D. W. Earner, Math: Ht.. 

Phys. If' G. M. Edwards, part 2 ^ 

I J. L. M. Gogo, parts 1 and 2; A. M. 

Hilliard, parti; E. M. Lount, part 

2 (sup.); L. Jacobs,, part 2; 0. O.. 

MacDgnell, parti; N. B. MaoPher- 

,son, part 1 ; G. H. Hobiason, part 

H. McPherson, part C.; B, A. Mc- 

Cann, part 2 (sup.): P. G. Hobort- 

son, part 1; G. M. Hol>io.son, part 

1; D. W. Scott, part 2 (sup.); A. B. 

Stewart, paCU 1 ancl'2 (sup.); R. E. 

Story. Chem. TU., French ni,; P. I. 

Tiumiin.s, part 2; C. H. .Wliittaker, 

Estabilsiieii at Finiiti 

DO YOU NEED IRON ? 

Dr. G. .McT/eod, 

McCrimiuon, 

of "Bonnltj 

who reci.*ntly 
I completed a brilliant course in me- 

Huiidi'cd.s of people do. Many mail ^ dicino at Queéii’.s Univeroity, lias 

orders are coming to McLeistcr’.s ^ taken up the practise of liin profes- 

Drug Store, Alexandria, for* Iron ^ .ston at Pinch, this week. Tils tiiany, 

,Tonic Pills, 50c per box. ! friends wi.sh him every 



Hardy’s Luck 
By J. W. MARSHALL. 

II. 
“Well, Hardy, old top!" the chief 

of staff’s nephew said, airily. “What’s 
the news from No. 11 this morning? 
Been uip there, haven’t you?” 

The “old top" shook, his head. “Yes, 
I’ve been up there, but there’s n>thing 
new so far as I oan see. T was just 
going to suggest that we work to- 
gether on the case this afternoon, ano 
see if we can’t dig out a diagnosis . 
I’d like to see it cleared up before I 

^“Oh, get out, Hardy!. I would if 
there were half a chance. But when all 
the 'big fellows aie stumped, I can’t 
quite see the use. Tell you what I’ll 
do, though,” he added, with a laugh. 
“It’s my afternoon on; you’re welcome 
to it, and while you’re making a name 
for yourself I’ll play tennis. How about 
it?’.’ 

Hardy stared, blinking. He could, 
not understand this yoiing man; could 
not ■ understand how anyone could 
spend four years preparing for a life 
work and then not go at it with all 
his might. 

“Of course I’ll stay," he said, “and 
mu<ïh obliged.” 

Rising, he hurried out to the wards 
to make-his round. It was after ten 
o’clock when he-hurried back again to 
the rotunda to wait for the visiting 
physician on his side, in order to escort 
him back to the wards to make his 
rounds. 

The viaiting physician had just ar- 
rived. He stw>d inside the doors, with 
one 'hand on a shoulder of the chief of 
staff’s nephew; he was smiling as he 
listened to some joke that the young 
mail was retailing. The head nurse 
came by, and stopped to smile at the 
frank admiration in Dr. Hardy’s face. 

“I wish I could be like that,” Hardy 
«.Hid a little wistfully; “but it just 
isn’t in me. I couldn’t stand and talk 
to i)r. Beard that way, not to save 
my life. I wish I could.” 

“.A happy manner and a glad-to-see- 
you sm.ile makes friends, surely,” she 
said. “The trouble is that too many 
deïîeud on that alone. Big men dig 
deep for those they depend upon, Dr. 
Hardy. I’ve seen #1 sorts of internes 
come and go, and—” 

But the visiting physician caught 
sight of them and strode quickly over. 
“Good morning! Anything new with 
that case in ‘G,’ Dr. Hardy?” he asked 
anxiously. 

“Nothing, so far as I can discern, 
doctor. But perhaps when you see 
him- 

“Vt^e’Il slip up for a moment and see 
him 4*ight now, and then—Dr. Hardy, 
I Wish you’d look after the rest of my 
work for me this morning, if 
you'll 'be good enough. There’s a| 
board meeting at one o’clock, and there 
is some outside work that I must do 
before then.” 

And. as the two huiTied away, the 
head nurse caught Hardy’s eye for an 
instant, and her glance was eloquent. 

The vis.’ting, physician bent oyer the 
patient, alert’, methodical, painstaking, 
he .made his examination- and shoo<k 
hisihea<i. 

“I’d rather make th-e diagnosis in 
that case than collect a flv©-<hundred;- 
doHar fee this day,” he said as they 
went back through the corridor. 
'Hpend every minute w;ith him you 
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can, and see if you can’t dig out a 
clue. The poor fellow's in bad shapé. 

“I’ve been doing that, doctor, and 
shall while I’m here; but I leave this 
afternoon, you know. 

The visiting physician stopped short. 
“By Jove, Hardy, I almost forgot!” 
He laid a hand on Dr. Hardy’s shoul- 
der. “'Stay on until after board meet- 
ing, won’t you?” he went on earnestly. 
“Perhaps I’ll get a chance to run up 
in ^G’ again for a moment.” 

And giving the young man’s shoul- 
der a squeeze, he hurried off and was 
gone. 

Hardy stood where he was. There 
was a lump in his throat; he could 
still feel the doctor’s hand on his | 
shoulder. What a chance to work 
under a man like that for a year! And 
the man who was going to have the 
chance did not care. For the first time 
resentment against his ^ “change of 
luck” surged through him until his 
hands clenched fiercely. 

“It isn’t fair!” he muttered. “It just 
isn’t fair, that’s all!” 

“What isn’t fair, Dr. Hardy?” 
It was little Miss Maynard, off duty, 

dressed for the street, and going out 
for a walk. Old Tommie loo-ked down 
into the smiling, upturned face, and 
said to the dancing eyes beneath the 
saucy little hat: 

“Well, by Jove, Miss Maynard! You 
certainly are—er—'looking well!” 

“Um! Um! Dr. Hardy!” said the 
little nurse. “Going about through 
the corridors telling nurses in s.uch 
ardent language they’re pretty! I 
shall speak to the hospital authorities, 
sir!” 

And as she passed on down the cor- 
ridor, she flung a teasing laugh back 
at him. 

. With a sheepish grin, Dr. Hardy 
turned away to his work. 

“I’d give a dollar, now, to know 
what I did say to that nurse!” 

And then, in spite of himself, he 
laughed. He had forgotten all about 
his resentment. 

Having done his routine work, he 
hurried back to “G" and methodically 
studied the case again, then went down 
to the library to reread his findings, 
then 'back to. the ward as some new 
thought occurred to him. ^ So the 
morning passed; he forgot his dinner 
and no one reminded him of it. 

On one of his trips to the ward, 
about one o’clock, he discovered a clue. 
Above the night corner of the upper 
lip of the patient was a tiny eruption! 
It had been there before. Upon three 
fingers he breathlessly enumerated 
conditions in which such eruptions 
often occur. Two. he discarded as most 
impi'obable; the third? It might be 
that, in one' of its coniplicated forms 
and onb that-in .our latitude^ is very 
rare.. - \ 
■' He -rushed away to the laboratory, 
came back on a half run witlv an ob- 
long glass slide, took one tiny drop of' 
blood^from- the lobe of the patient’s 
left ear and hurried back to the lab- 
oratory. Breathlessly he slipped the 
slide to the microscope and glued his 
eye to the eyepiece. His face fell; 
there was nothing. His face tightened 
again—pigment! With a trembling 
finger he tapped the slide so that he 
could see a new field. And then sud- 
denly he had kicked over the stool and 
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was rushing wildly back to the ward! 
The man’s blood was 'swarming! He 
had made the diagnosis! 

Sharply now he instituted new 
treatment, energetic, definite, curative 
treatment. Then he walked sclwly 
back through the corridor; his work in 
the hosp'.tal was done; it only remain- 
ed for him to pack up and go. 

When he' reached the rotunda, the 
members of the staff were just coming 
out from the board room; the chief 
was deep in 'conference with the visit- 
ing physician. The chief looked up, 
saw Dr. Hardy, and beckoned him 
over. 

“Young man!” The chief of staff’s 
keen eyes were searching Hardy. “It 
was bandied about the board room 
this afternoon that you consider your- 
self lucky. I should like to hear of 
this great luck from you.” 

“Why, yes, sir,” said Hardy wonder- 
ingly, “I’ve been lucky—awfully 
lucky.” And he told of that long run 
of luck from its beginning. He finish- 
ed, stopped, and then turned suddenly 
to the visiting physician. “Oh, by the 
way,” he exclaimed excitedly, I “diag- 
nosed that case up in ‘G’ just now! I 
had just come back—” 

“"What?” The visiting physician’s 
eyes leaped. 

“Yes, sir,” answered Hardy eagerly. 
“I was lucky enough to notice a tiny 
eruption—” 

“Let’s go up and have a look at that 
case,” interrupted the chief. “I must 
see it at once. And the three of them 
set off for ward “G.” 

“I see! I seel” the chief kept re- 
peating as Old Tommie explained that 
he had studied and read and watched 
and gone over the case and finally just 
happened to notice the new S5rmptom. 
And then they walked out to the lab- 
oratory. The slide was still under the 
microscope where Hardy had left it. 
After one glance in the eyepiece the 
visiting physician wheeled and wrung 
young Dr. Hardy’s hand. 

“Where’s that nephew of min-e?” 
the chief of staff demanded. 

There was such menace in his tone 
that Old Tommie hesitated. He re- 
mained awkwardly silent. But the 
voices of the men playing in the ten- 
nis coui’ts came in at the window, and 
suddenly the chief jumped up and 
looked out. He turned back with an 
impatient gesture. 

“Dr. Hardy!” Hé spoke sharply, 
hesitated, glanced out of the window, 
and then went on slowly: “It does— 
yes, it does—give me pleasure to say 
that you will fill out the unexpired 
term of Dr. Johnston, who resigned.” 

Old Tommie stared at the chief, and 
then at the visiting physician, whose 
face was beaming. Hardy tmmed back 
to the chief. “But—^but, sir, I thought 
the place had already been given to 
your nephew?” 

“In my conceit,” said the chief, with 
a grim «mile, “I did tentatively prom- 
ise that place to my nephew; but I 
learned at the board meeting this 
afternoon that I do not entirely run 
this hospital. It seems that you have 
made some friends among the staff, 
through your luck, I fancy; they pro- 
duced the records of you two since 
you entered the hospital, and'—^well, 
they fought us to a standstill. The vote 
was six to six. I shall change my 
vote.” 

There was a lump in Old Tommie’s 
throat. His eyes were moist, and he 
had a little trouble in speaking. 
’ “It’s awfully gO'Od in;^ou, I’m sure, 
and I appreciate it tremendously. But 
—but—^well, it doesn’t seem quite fair 
ta your nephew, after all.” 

The chief of staff snoi’ted. “Don’t 
let that worry you, young man,” he 
said; “he’ll get something better—for 
him. I shall take charge of him my- 
self, and see if he can’t be inspired 
into having even a little of your 
‘luck.’ ” 

(The End.) 
 O  

Stories of the Prince of 
Wales. 

The Prince’s world-tour seems to be 
adding to his popularity every day, 
and the secret of his charm is suggest- 
ed in the remark of the English labor- 
ing-man who said “If you didn’t know 
’e was a bloomin’ prince, lummy, you’d 
think ’e was a bloomin’ Socialist!” It 
is interesting to speculate on what 
members of the Royal Family might 
have been, had they not been bom 
with Royal blood in their veins. 
Prince Edw'ai’d lias innumerable in- 
terests unconnected with affairs of 
State. 

When he was at Magdalen,, he en- 
tered into Oxford life without the 
slightest “side.” He earned the name 
of “Pragger-Wagger,” and a story is 
told of a visitor who called on an un- 
dergraduate at Magdalen, and heard a 
loud, insistent knocking in the adjoin- 
ing rooms. 

“What is that noise?” he inquired. 
“Oh,” replied his friend, “that is 

only the ‘Pragger-Wagger’ hanging up 
his pictures. 

This refusal to allow Royal con- 
sidérations to oppress him is a sur- 
vival of liis nursery days. One morn- 
ing, before his father had ascended 
the Throne, a children’s outfitter was 
sent to Marlborough House, and Prince 
Edward found her standing outside 
the nuraery door. 

“Oh, don’t stand out there,” he said: 
“You had better come Inside.” 

“I think I had better wait here, your 
Royal Highness,” replied the visitor. 
“It may not be convenient for me to 
come Into the nursery now.” 

“Oh, yes, it Is!” said the Prince. 
“There’s no one here that matters— 
only grandfather!” 

Woova/rù 

The Amazon river drains an area 
of 2,f'00,000 square miles. 

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians 

Ways of Drying Food. 
Successful drying is dependent on 

heat and on a free circulation of air 
over the material. In regions where 
there is plenty of sunshine, the fruit 
may be placed on trays covered with 
mosquito netting, and kept in the sun 
until dry. The trays with the fruit 
should be brought under cover at night 
or during an occasional shower. 

Where it is difficult to dry fruits 
out-of-doors, and for those who wish 
to hasten the drying process, a cook- 
stove drier is very convenient. With 
one of these the housewife can dry 
fruit and vegetables with the same 
heat she uses in preparing the meals. 

Where any large quantity of drying 
is to be done a drier makes the work 
much easier. A home-made drier which 
may be hung above the stove can be 
constructed with little time and 
ingenuity. 

Small amounts of fruits and vege- 
tabl-es may be dried by placing the 
materials on trays or baking tins, 
which are put into an oven with its 
doors open, to allow a free circulation 
of air. Great care must be exercised 
to keep the fire low an'd well regulated 
or the products will bum before the 
drying is accomplished. 

Garden peas intended for drying 
should be gathered when in ideal con- 
dition for immediate table use; that is, 
when the seeds have attained full size 
and before the pods have begun to 
turn yellow and dry up. 

Shell them by placing the pods in 
boiling water for five minutes, then 
spread on a wire screen having a mesh 
large enough to permit the shelled 
peas to pass thxoug-h, with a 'box or 
basket placed beneath. Rub the pods 
vigorously over the screen v/ith the 
hands. They -will burst and empty out 
practically all the peas much more 
quickly than they could be shelled by 
hand. 

Dip the shelled peas one or two 
minutes into boiling water. Drain, 
spread to a depth of from three- 
fourths to one inch on the trays of an 
evaporator, and dry at from 115 deg. 
to 125 deg. F. as initial temperature, 

raising to 140 deg. F. toward the.com- 
pletion of the drying. Raise temper- 
ature very gradually. Stir occasion- 
ally while drying. Froperly dried peas 
will be uniform throughout, showing 
no moisture near the centre when split 
oper 

Wax beans or mature string beans 
should be gathered when full grown 
but before the pods have 'begun to 
dry. Shell and dip for three minutes 
into boiling water or live steam. Re- 
move, drain, place on trays to a depth 
of not more than, one inch. Stir fre- 
quently through the first hours of dry- 
ing. 

Peas and beans can not be dried in 
a few hours. The thick outer coating 
of these legumes prevents the escape 
of the water content and many hours 
are needed for thorough drying. When 
peas and beans are thoroughly dry, 
they will show no moisture in the 
centre when they are crushed beneath 
a hammei’. 

Peas and beans may be dried in the 
sun with good results. 'Spread on wire 
trays and protect with mosquito net- 
ting or cheese cloth. Even a few min- 
utes’ exposure may result in infesta- 
tion by insects. Remove to the house 
on rainy days or at night when heavy 
dews' fall. 

Peas and beans which are thorough- 
ly dry can 'be placed in permanent 
storage containers directly from the 
drier. These are preferably closely 
woven muslin bags which are tied 
tightly at the neck, and several of 
them are placed: together in a larger 
bag similarly tied. 

Corn intended for drying should 'be 
gathered when in the milk stage, be- 
fore glazing and hardening have be- 
gun and when the corn is in an ideal 
condition for immediate table use. It 
should 'be gathered only as rapidly as 
it can be prepared for drying, as corn 
deteriorates' rapidly. 

Husk the ears and trim with a knife 
to remove any injuries. The silk need 
not be removed, as it can be separated 
readily from the com after drying. 
Place the ears in wire baskets or wire- 
bottom boxes and plunge into boiling 
water for from eight to twelve min- 
utes, or until the milk Is set. A little 
salt may be added to the blanching 
water, if desired. Divide the corn into 
older and younger lots before blanch- 
ing, as the younger ears require some- 
what longer cooking than the older 
ones. 

After cooking, remove the corn from 
the water, allow it to drain and cool 
sufficiently to be handled, then cut 
fro-m the cobs with strong, sharp 
knife, taking care that none of the 
cob is removed with the kernels. 
Spread the kernels upon trays to a 
depth of one inch if drying is done 
in a drier, or from one-eighth to five- 
eighths of an inch if the corn is to be 
dried in the sun. Stir the grains thor- 
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cover boiler and allo^v water to boil. 
Place about two inches of sliced 
apples loosely in the wire basket, 
lower the basket into the boiler, tak- 
ing care that the fruit does not get 
into actual c-ontact with the water. 
Replace the lid and allow the fruit to 
stand in steam for three or four min- 
utes. Remove and spread in a «ingle 

ougMy several times during the dry- lun 
ing to break up any compact masses. I "hen 

It is practically impossible bo bring!“7®^,®^™’tiî?- with muslin 
corn to a sufficient degree of dryne^ : . A 
by the unaided heat of the sun. If 
corn is dried in the sun, it is finished 
by being poured into bread pans, plac- 
ed in the oven of the stove, and warm- 
ed to 160 deg. to 165 deg. F. for two 
hours. Drying should continue until 
the grains are hard, semi-transparent 
and will break with clean glass-like 
fractures if crushed. 

Before storing, free the corn of silk, 
glumes and bits of cobs. This may be 
done by pouring the corn from one 
vessel to another in a strong draft. 
When the com is dry, store in closely 
woven muslin 'bags or heavy paper 
bags. Tie tightly at the neck and 
placo within a larger muslin bag, 
which also should be tightly tied. 

Late winter varieties of apples and 
pears are best for drying because they 
possess a higher sugar content than 
the early varieties. In many localities, 
however, there are plenty.of summer 
apples, but few of the winter var- 
ieties. In this event, the summer var- 
ieties should be dried. 

Apples intended for drying should 
be reasonably mature, but not soft. 
Handle with care in picking and haul- 
ing so as to avoid bruising, as bmised 
spots become discolored and must 'be 
trimmed off to make a good-looking 
product. Apples discolor rapidly, so 
preparations must be made to get the 
peeled product into the evaporator as 
rapidly as possible after it is pared. 
If several people are doing the work, 
divide tlhe work of paring, coring, 
slicing and spreading on trays, so that 
an apple spends only two or three 
minutes on the way from the paring 
knife to the drier. If only one person 
is working, drop the pared fruit either 
into cold v/ater or into a salt solution 
made by dis'olving one tablespoonful 
of salt in four quarts of w'ater. Do 
not allow the fruit to stand in the 
water any longer than is necessary, 
because the water will dissolve the 
sugar and other valuable elements 
and the apple will absorb water, v/hich 
will necessitate longer drying in the 
evaporator. Carefully pare and trim 
the product to remove all discolored 
places. 

Make the slices as nearly the same 
thickness as possible. Fron\ three- 
sixteenths to one-fourth inch is the 
best thickness. Apples may be quar- 
tered or cut into eighths, but they do 
not dry so uniformly or quickly as the 
sliced rings. 

For an especially white product, 
blanch the fruit after it has been 
pared, cored and sliced, by a short 
treatment of steam to prevent discol- 
oration. To do this, place a false bot- 
tom in the wash-boiler four or five 
inches above the bottom, and use a 
wire basket to rest on the false bot- 
tom. Put three or four inches of water 
into the boiler, place cn the stove, 

few minutes’ exposure 
will often cause the products to be 
infested. 

Dried apples whiah are brown or 
chocolate coloi'ed from the discolora- 
tion which results from drying with- 
out blanching possess as high nutri- 
tive value and often have a better 
flavor than the more attractive-look- 
ing blanched products. 

When apples are dried in an evap- 
orator, start the diner at 130 deg. to 
140 deg. F. Keep this temperature 
until the fruit begins to wilt and be- 
comes somev/hat leathery, then in- 
crease the heat by moving the pai'tial- 
ly dried trays downward in the evap- 
orator. The highest temperature that 
can be maintained for apples without 
danger of burning is 180 deg. F. Ex- 
amine the trays frequently, especially 
at the end of the drying period, to 
avoid scorching or overheating. 

Dried apples will not be brittle 
when finished, but if a handful of the 
pieces are pressed together they will 
have an elastic, springy feel and will 
separate promptly when released, 
leaving no moisture on the hands. 
When one of the pieces is broken in 
two, it should not be possible to press 
moisture out of the centre. 

Brîtaîïï^s Earliest Oil-WelL 

up till now about three thousand 
barrels of oil have been obtained from 
the various' wells experimentally bored 
by the British Government in Derby- 
shire and elsewhere, Says a London 
magazine. 

It is not a great deal. In fact, con- 
siderably more than this must have 
been yielded altogether by the. famous 
Balm Well, situated at St. Catherine’s, 
near Edinburgh, which during several 
centuries exuded a substance now 
known to have been genuine petro- 
leum. 

No one ever seems to have thought 
o-f refining the crude oil and using it 
for illuminatuig purposes; but it was 
in great repute as a remedy for skin 
complaints, and people so afflicted 
caine from far aad^jnear to obtain sup- 
plies. of it. 

Especially esteemed was the solidi- 
fied petroleum which was scraped 
from Inside the well near the bottom, 
and which used to be retailed, under 
the name cf Balm of Sinai, for as 
much as a sovereign an ounce. 

To-day one can buy an ounce of the 
same sort of stuff—vaseline—from any 
clieimst for a few pence. 

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house. 
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THE MOON’S COLD 
AND m WASTES 

PLANET HAS NO AIR, NO 

WATER, NO SOIL. 

Plains Fonnerly Thought to 
be Seas Now Believed 

Lava Fields. 
The great new telescope with 100- 

inch reflector on the summit of Mount 
Wilson, in Southern Califonila, has 
brought the moon so near that a much 
more detailed study of Us surfacé can 
be made than v/as ever before pos- 
sible. 

The instniment brings the lunar orb 
to within an apparent distance o| 240 
miles. Inasmuch as the observatory is 
on the summit of a lofty mountain, 
where, in an almost rainless region., 
the air is extraordinarily clear, every- 
thing on the moon is seen shanfly de- 
fined, and telescopic photographs of 
portions of its surface come out beau- 
tifully. 

These “close-ups’-’ seem to show very 
plainly that the moon never has been 
inhabited. For, if the case were other- 
wise, some signs of past occupancy 
would be discernible. A ruined vil- 
lage, for irstance, could not escape ob- 
servation. The great telescope could 
n-ot distinguish a house, but an object 
the size of one of our big battleships 
would attract attention. 

Moon Has No Atmosphere. 
The moon has no atmosphere be 

cause it is too small a body to possest 
one. Its attraction is not strong 
enough to retain a gaseous envelope» 
Even the earth, for a like reason, ia 
not able to hold on to the exceedingly 
light gas called helium, though the lat- 
ter is plentifully present in the atmos- 
phere of the sun.' The moon hs.s- na 
air, no water, no soil. Presumably it 
has never supported a single plant or 
animal. 

Conspicuous on the face of the mcou 
is the curved chain of the lunar Apen- 
nines, 6-40 miles in length, rising 
abruptly from the plain on one side 
and sloping gradually av/ay on ths 
other. This mighty range of moun- 
tains, whose highes't peak attains an 
elevation cf 20,000 feet, has a likeness 
to the Rockies, with their precipitous 
descent into the Nevada desert. Near 
one end is a crater thirty-seven miles 
in diameter. 

This», however, is not the largest 
crater in the moon. Archimedes Is 
fifty miles-, and Copernicus fifty-five 
miles, in diameter. On the earth we 
have no volcanic craters' so big; but 
in northern Japan there is one thirty 
miles across—a deep circular bay sur- 
rounded by volcanic peaks, two of 
which are still active. It is called 
Volcano Bay, and is unmistakably an 
extinct crater.^ 

The notion that the lunar craters 
(of which more than 30,000 may be 
counted) are scars made by “moon- 
lets” falling upon the orb of night has 
been strongly upheld by some authori- 
ties, but ist not indorsed by most as- 
tronomers, who believe that they are 
of volcanic origin. Once upon a time, 
presumably, the earth was net less 
thickly sprinkled with craters, whose 
outpourings are ‘ represented by our 
igneous rocks and by vast lava fields 
such as are found in parts of the 
West; but erosion and other causes 
have in the course of ages effaced 
them. 

Fields of Lava. 
Conspicuous features cn the moon 

are immeciS'e plains, whose surface is 
in parts smooth and in ether arèas 
visibly these wrinkled. Early astrono- 
mers:, provided with Inferior tele- 
scopes, thought that there were seas ; 
but it is now believed they are lava 
fields. In India are lava fields about 
equal in. size to the lunar Sea of Tran- 
quility and Sea of Serenity combined. 

In other words, the lunar “seas*” are 
areas overflowed by molten lava, Just 
as happened long ago to vast terres- 
trial areas; and here and there the 
rims of craters may be seen project- 
ing above the STibmerging matorial. 

A much-vexed puzzle has been to ac- 
count for the central peaks which are 
commonly a feature of the large cra- 
ters on the moon. Such a crater has 
us<ually the form of a circular or oval 
plain S'urrounded by a lofty and pre- 
cipitous ring of mountains, while in 
the middle stands a cone, that may be 
thousands of feet high. Why that 
cone? 

The answer seems to be that th« 
cone represents a renewed activity of 
the volcano, on a smaller .scale. It 
was built up directly from the mouth 
of the volcanic pipe leading down into 
the body of the moon. 

Source of False Hair. 
Women who wear false hair do no( 

j realize how likely it is that tl'.eir "add. 
I éà extra" tresses are derived from the 
j heads, usually, unclean, of Chinese 
1 people. 
I Special grades, extra fine, are made 
into hair nets, which most tkinadkin 

j women wêkr ,iii these days. Th-e auto 
mobile h&S tSaile iia_t3 ia-elrionj; 
able, and on th& âôdûuaï the hair îâT 
worn compact; also In order th^t it 
may not blow about wlieii Ihe'’S^t^ 
car 1» speediag. 

is oomforlîng to know that the 
huiKakîl^l? kn|K>rte^ fro© China un- 
dergoes Ttay Wflidlito cleaning proi- 
cesses before It Is oderod for sale In 
thifi country. Still, on the whole, on* 
might wish that It c&me from som*. 
where e^e. 



WAR ON THE B.C. 
COAST HAIR SEAL 

CAMPAIGN OF EXTER- 
MINATION. 

Menace to Salmon Fisheries 
of Fraser River and Gulf 

of Georgia, 
The hair seals of the Fraser river 

and the Gulf of Georgia are about to 
become the objects of a campaign of 
extermination by the government. Pre- 
vious attacks have failed, signally, due 
to the intelligence of the animals and 
their great numbers. 

These great salmon waters have 
teemed with hair seals since long be- 
fore the -memory of white men. The 
creature is a true seal, hut with no 
underlying fur. Its coat is black and 
white spotted hair, and he grows to a 
weight of perhaps 300 or 350 pounds, 
and a length of five or six feet. He 
might be called a cousin of the enor- 
mous sea lions of the Queen Charlotte 
and West Vancouver Island reefs, 
though he never attains the size of 
those huge animals. 

The Fisherman’s Bete Noire. 
Hair seals have been thorns in the 

fiesh of fishermen ever since salmon 
fishing became a recognized industry. 
They are strong, aggressive and cau- 
tious, but still display an intelligent 
courage. They will take reasonable 
chances with a rifie-bullet and do not 
mind getting tangled up in a net at all. 
Having learned that the nets and lines 
of fishermen arc the best places 
wherein to obtain food, they raid the 
fishing grounds continually, robbing, 
breaking nets and lines, and generally 
causing loss of money and temper to 
the fishermen. 

They seem to knew traps by Instinct 
and avoid them with great success. 
There are many thousands of the crea- 
tures in the waters at the mouth of the 
Fraser. When the tide is low and the 
sand flats are exposed they can be 
seen in hundreds, sunning themselves 
on some inaccessible bit of warm 
sand, far out on the broad waters of 
the river or gulf. 

How the Seal Fishes. 
Their system of fishing, by the aid 

of man, does not stop at the nets and 
set lines. A hair seal will follow a 
troll fisherman for hours, staying just 
outside of a rifle bullet, but fairly close 
to the troll. When a salmon hooks 
himself on the line it is not an assured 
fact that the fisherman has the fish. 
Many and many a man has felt an ex- 
tra tug and found that a seal has rob- 
bed him of the catch. 

Thi government once, in an effort 
to encourage destruction of these am- 
phibious pirates-, placed a bounty on 
their tails, but it did not produce the 
effect desired. Then, about two years 
ago, a system of explosive mines was 
tried. It was thought that if a favor- 
ite sand flat were mined, properly 
connected with wires for exploding 
the charges, a great mortality would 
be caused. Considerable time and ex- 
pense was devoted to proper prepara- 
tion. of this war-like trap. The seals 
came up and lay themselves down to 
doze on the sand, the button was 
pressed, and the explosion occurred. 
No one knows the extent of the 
casualties, but very few bodies were 
found. The attempt was given up. 

Traps and Night-Lines. 
Now the Department of Marine and 

Fisheries will make another attempt. 
It will he by means of cross-lines. 
This system, which is really the illegal 
one of “night-lines,” is carried out by 
means of a strong rope stretched 
across a broad piece of water. To the 
main rope is attached shorter lateral 
lines set quite close together, with the 
lower ends rigged with sharp barbed 
Bieel hooks of great length. The 
lateral lines are set close together and 
alloweA to drop Into the water. The 
lower ends of these short lines are 
rigged with strong steel hooks. It is 
the hope of the department that the 
seals, in swimming across the shal- 
lows. will look upon the night-lines 
as the usual harmless net, and go 
ahead. As the animals pass through 
the hanging traps, lliey will drag 
against the steel hooks, impale them- 
selves, and become easy victims. A 
two weeks’ test will be undertaken, 
two men having been assigned to the 
Job. 

Has a Marketable Value. 
There is a certain marketable value 

to the hair seal. His body contains 
oil, his fiesh might be converted at a 
lertiliziiig plant, and his hide is use- 
ful in many ways. The smaller ones 
are sometimes fine enough in texture 
and light enough in weight to make 
fur trimmings and capes and coats. 
The larger animals provide a com- 
fortable, short-haired floor rug, or else 
the skin can be made into a leather 
that is highly prized by leather fac- 
tories. Once a successful method of 
trapping fur seals is discovered, there 
will be a new and comparatively pro- 
mising industry created on the Bri- 
tish Columbia coast. 

AUTO SPARE PARTS 
for most makes and model» of cars. 
Your old, broken or worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire us describ- 
ing: what you want. We carry the 
larg-e.st and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parta 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D, anywhere In Canada. 
factory or refund In full our motto. 
Sliftw'fl Auto Sttivagre Part Supply, 
923-931 Dufferln St.. Toronto, Ont. 

] noon. But toward sunset came the 
•magnificent phenomenon known to as- 
tronomers as the blue sun. This was 
observed by every one within thirty 
or forty degrees of the equator. 

■ 4. Married, Live With Parents. 
In India, asi long as, their parents^ are 

alive, the sons, though married, and 
with children of their own, do not 
separate but live in the same house 
and under the command of their par- 
ents. 

Do not throw away soapsuds on 
washing days. Both ashes and suds 
are good manure for bushes and 

- young plants. - 

A Number of Things. 
Just 250 years ago the first Triple 

Alliance was formed by Great Britain, 
Sweden and Holland, to protect tlie 
Spanish Netherlands against the en- 
croachments of France. 

Paris has a landlord who welcomes 
children, and encourage.s large fami- 
lies. He allows every one of his 
tenants to live rent free for the three 
months following the birth of a hahy. 

England’s largest land owner is the 
Duke of Hamilton. It Is estimated he 
could give away a square mile of land 
every day for half a year, and yet have 
a comfortable little estate eight miles 
square to call his own. 

Ten pounds of potatoes of good va- 
riety contain approximately seven and 
a half pounds of water and two and a 
half pounds of food, chiefly starch. 
The starch of the potato is equal as 
food to the starch which forms the 
principal nutritive substance in bread. 

After the fall of Emperor Nicholas, 
successive Russian revolutionaries', 
who held brief power, transferred 
great sums of money to Sweden, in 
expectation of the time when they 
would have to pack up their traps and 
fiee. It is said that one Swedish hank 
alone holds $50,000,000 of Russian gold 
in this way, and very properly re- 
fuses to yield it to the original de- 
positors, who most certainly stole it. 

The New Zealand authorities are 
fighting one ot the most remarkable 
birds in existence, the kea, which 
threatens to kill off thou.sands of 
sheep and ruin the New Zealand sheep 
farmer. The kea is a kind of parrot, 
a little smaller than a rook, with an ex- 
tremely strong beak and claws for its 
size. It attacks sheep day and night, 
and a flock of the birds has been 
knoYTi to kill no fewer than seventy 
sheep in a single night The extra- 
ordinary thing about the kea is that 
the male cannot be distinguished from 
the female and no nest has ever been 
found. No one is able to say where 
the bird breeds or when, nor has any 
one seen any young birds. 

A blue sun has appeared once only 
and will probably never be seen again 
even to the end of existence. This oc* 
curred In the summer of 1883, in the 
Sunda states. The cause was the 
eruption of a large volcano. In. the 
terrible shock that followed a great 
range of mountains was blown com- 
pletely into the air. The cavity left 
after the explosion was 1,000 feet 
deep. Billions of tons of rock, dust 
and mud were blown upwanls to a 
height of seventeen miles. The sun 
was completely obscured. In Batavia, 
100 miles away, the street lamps had 
to ho lighted, although it was not yCt 

The Golden Gates, 
Loi to the golden Gates of Morn, 

That guard a realm so fair, 
Came on a time a little child 

And fain would enter there. 
Then swift the white-robed Morning 

came 
And drew him gently through 

To the wonderful, wonderful Morning 
Lan»d, 

Where ever the skies are blue. 

An,d where the flowers of Moiming 
blew 

With eager hands he ran, 
“Which will you have?” The Morning 

said, 
“To wear when you’re a man? 

Lo, here the hud of wealth, of pride, 
Of fame all fame above,”— 

“Nay, this i.s fairer far,” he cried, 
And plucked the flower of Love! 

A man drew back to the Gates of 
Morn, 

“Now must I go,” cried he. 
But gently The Morning took his 

hand, 
“Nay, tarry still with me!” 

“For all who gather Love’s true 
flower. 

Though ne’er their fame he sung, 
Rest aye in the wonderful Morning 

Land 
Where ever the heart is young!” 

Children who suffer from constipa- 
tion, indigestion or any of the other 
ailments due to a clogged condition of 
the bowels will find prompt relief 
through the use of Baby’s Own Tab- 

1 lets. The Tablets are a mild but 
! thorough laxative which can always 
! be depended upon to regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach. 
They are absolutely safe and are sold 
under a guarantee to be entirely free 
from opiates or other injurious drugs. 
Concerning them Mrs. Thomas A. 
Boutot, Lake Baker, N.B., writes: “I 
am pleased to state that Baby’s Own 
Tablets were of great help to me 
when my baby was suffering from 
constipation.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

Forty Mice a Day Owl’s Task. 
The bam owl, when she has young, 

brings a mouse to her nest about every 
twelve minutes. As she is actively 
employed at both evening and dawn, 
and as both male and female hunt, 
forty mice a day is a low computation 
for the total capture. 

A man who takes his own time will 
generally take eveiybody else’s, too. 

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 

A Blouse and Two Skirts 

0585 
9585—Ladies* Surplice Waist (v,rlth 

chemisette; two styles cf sleeve and 
collar). Price, 25 cents. In 7 sizes, 
34 to 46 ins. bust measure. Size 36 
requires, with long sleeves, 2% 
yds. 36 ins. wide, or 2^4 yds. 40 
ins. wide; vest, yd. 10 ins. wide; 
with short sleeves, 1% yds. 36 
ins. wide, or 1% yds. 40 ins. wide. 
The fiuplice-closing waist is pleasing 
to all, as it is generally 'becoming. 

9566—Ladies’ Pleated Skirt (side- 
yoke sections; 37 or 35-inch length 
from waistline). Price, 25 centSk in 
6 sizes, 24 to 34 ins. waist measure. 
Size 26 requires, 37-inch length, 3H 
yds. 36 ins. wide, or 2% yds. 64 ins. 

Talking Duels. 
Hard words break no bones,' 

but to an Eskimo they are more 
deadly than a sword thrust. 

That is why they settle their 
differences by reviling one an- 
other in the choicest and most 
sarcastic language. 

They fight their duels with 
their tonguee'. When two Es- 
kimos have had a quarrel, they 
pick a suitable time and place 
for meeting, and notify the vil- 
lagers. 

They take turns at singing, 
dancing, beating drums, and 
hurling sarcastic remarks at 
each ether. While one opponent 
performs, the other must grin 
and bear it. Then he gets his 
chance at tongue la.shing. They 
are both given' several oppor- 
tunities to tell everything they 
know and think about each 
other. They even drag in the 
sins of their ancestors. 

Which one wins? The one 
who can get the greatest num- 
ber of laughs out of the audi- 
ence. 

SUMMER 

ASTHMA— 
I g HAY FEVER i 
' K 

—sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, 
•wheezy breathing :— 

brings relief. Put up in cap- 
sules, easily swallo'wed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s, 142 
King St. W., Toronto. Agents, 
all Toronto and Hamilton drug- 
gists. 80 

BITS OW 

fRQLi HLIIE&TKERE 

ClassîfK.d Advertisements. 
 rOB BAM  

NCKOI. .SHARE.S WORTH TWO 
dollars, at sixty-flve cents. 

man I.Ippert. Kitchener. 

WANTED—SEOBT STOItZCS. 

N0ÜRISH1G FOOD 
AND GOOD HOURS 

Kelp You to Resist Disease—Aid 
These With a Tonic to Keep 

the Blood Pure. 

' The power of your body to resist 
disease and to fight it after disease 
gets a foothold, is one of the most 
precious possessions you have. You 
weaken this power when you let your 
general health run down, your blood 
gets thin and your nerves unsteady. 

You weaken it when you worry, 
when you over-work, when you do not 
get sufficient sleep, and when you are 
under-nourished, either because you 
do not eat the right kind of food or 
because'your digestion is out of order. 

You preserve your power to resist 
disease when you keep good hours 
and eat proper food at regular inter- 
vals. You further increase and 
strengthen resistance to disease when 
you build up your blood and nerves 
by the occasional use of a tonic like 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills, which are 
free from opiates and harmful drugs 
of any kind. 'Tlie value of these pills 
as a health builder is fully shown by 
the experience of Mrs. E. C. Taylor, 
Hanover, Ont., who says: “At vari- 
ous times since I was a girl of fifteen 
I have proved the value of Dr. Wil- 
liams Pink Pills. At that age I was 
in a much run down condition, suffer- 
ing from many of the well known 
symptoms of anaemia. My mother 
procured a supply of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and after taking about a 
half dozen boxes I was restored to 
normal health. Again after my mar- 
riage, and before my hoy was born, I 
felt miserable and again took Dr. Wil- 
liams Pink Pills, which once more 
met all my expectations and fully re- 
stored my health. My latest experi- 
ence with these pills was following an 
attack of pleursy, which left me com- 
pletely broken in health. Part of the 
time I was under the care of two doc- 
tors, and for three months I was prac- 
tically between life and death. Again 
at my mother’s suggestion I started 
the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I 
had not been taking them long before 
I could tell that they were helping me. 
Day by day I could feel my strength 
returning, and was soon enjoying good 
health once more. In view of my ex- 
perience I think I can safely say 
there is nothing in the way of medi- 
cine better than Dr. Williams Pink 
Fills. 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by 
a!l medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. V-^ilUams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

ate to two-thirds of their weight after 
picking. In these drying-fields, hun- 
dreds of native women are employed 
making mats of dried grass, which 
form a protection to the clove at night 
against the heavy dew that falls in 
that part of the world. 

A long trail of two-wheeled carts, 
drawn by bullocks, next convey the 
precious spice to the town of Zanzibar, 
where it is weighted and packed In 
bales, containing a fracsilla—thirty- 
five pounds in our weight—and then 
taken upon low four-wheeled native 
carts, called gharries, to the beach, 
there to await the arrival of a passing 
steamer. 

The procession of these gharries is 
a very amusing sight, as the motive 
power is the nigger’s head. 

Last year’s clove harvest yielded 
two lakhs of fracsillas—roughly 1 ur- 
teen million pounds weight of cloves 
—representing six million dollars. 

Besides being used for spicing con- 
fectionery, cloves are cnished for the 
famous “Oil of Clove,” which unfor- 
tunate folk purchase from the chemist 
to ease an aching tooth. 

Clove stems, the fibrous strings that 
hold the bunches of cloves under the 
leaves of the tree, are valuable for 
dyes. The Germans were always ready 
buyers of these stems, but since they 
have no longer any access to the mar- 
ket, many stacks of them are laying 
in Zanzibar—unwanted by less enter- 
prising merchants. 

■wide; S5-inch length, 3% yds. 36 ins. 
wide, or 2V4 yds. 54 ins. wide. Width, 
around bottom, 3 yds. This is an effec- 
tive design and easy to develop. 

9560—Ladies’ Four-Piece Draped; 
I Skirt (attached to hip yoke; front and; 
back panels accordion pleated or plain; j 

137-inch length from waistline). Price,! 
i 25 cents. In 6 sizes, 24 to 34 ins. waist; 
measure. 'Size 26 requires, accordion 

I pleated, 3% yds. 40 ins. wide, or 2% 
] yds. 44 ins. wide. Width around bot- 
' tom, 1% yds. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall C.o., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

Why not have all of tea 
and coffee’s pleasures 
with none of tea and cof- 
fee s harm ? Drink. 

Instant Postum 
"Theres a Heason* 

Ask the Grocer 
Canadian Pos^fc'um Cereal Company, Ltd., 

Windsor, Ontario. 

All About Cloves. 
Ninety per cent, of the world’s sup- 

ply of cloves come from two tiny is- 
lands off the East coast of Africa— 
Zanzibar and Pemba. 

Born in the tropics, the clovo takes 
unto itself some of tlie intense heat of 
the broiling sun. 

To pass through a clove plantation 
in the harvest is to experience one of 
the most fascinating sights upon earth. 
The high trees—some of them nearly 
forty feet, and closely resembling an 
olive-tree in appearance—are sugges- 
tive of giant perfume bottles, dis- 
guised in leaves. The air is saturateil 
with the delicious scent, and for many 
days afterw’ards your clothes carry 
the seductive aroma. 

To lie at anchor off Zanzibar on a 
moonlight night, with the scent of 
clove heavy in the air, is to live in an 
earthly paradise. 

The clovetr'ees are planted in long 
lines, about twenty feet apart, running 
east and west, so as to ensure the crop 
having a maximum of sunshine, and 
yield two crops a year. 

The cloves are found in bunches, of 
from ten to fifteen, hidden undenieath 
the Idaves. Swahilis, the natives of 
Zanzibar, are employed by the Arab 
owners of the plantations to gather 
the crops, telescopic ladders being 
used to enable thein to reach the tops 
of the highest trees, where the best 
cloves are usually found. 

After picking, the cloves are taken 
to huge open spaces, cut in the hush, 
which seiwe as drying grounds, the 
cloves being dried in the sun for 
several days. This drying process is 
necessary,-as-cloves quickly depreci- 

Morningitis! 
-To wake up in the morning, fresh, 

non-grumpy, and with the cheerful 
“Hail, smiling mom!” spirit, is the 
happy lo^ of a few—à very few! You 
could pick out those fortunate indi- 
viduals on a station platform any 
morning. The rest—well, they don’t 
“find themselves” till about éleven 
a.m., or later. 

They are suffering from morningitis. 
and why? 

Well, for one thing, they most likely, 
did not wake up naturally, but were 
awakened—ruthlessly, yet nece^arily, 
and dug out of llieir unfinished sleep. 
There’s all the difference In the world 
between waking up and being woke 
up! 

The remedy is either to go to bed 
earlier, so that you can have your 
sleep out,^ or to readjust the way in 
which you spend the hour before re- 
tiring. Nothing should be eaten dur- 
ing that time. That enables the pro- 
cesses of digestion to begin before you 
retire, and your internal arrangements 
will have a needful rest. Nor should 
you smoke within, at least, half an 
hour of bed-time. An hour would be 
better. 

Smoking is a form of “dnigging,” if 
not a vicious or wicked one, and much 
of that morning heaviness is due to 
smoking right up to the time of going 
to bed. 

As a nation, we are far too fond of 
a multitude of bod-clothes. We get 
loo hot; body exhalations caimct es- 
cape; our health is affected. Hence— 
morningitis! Reduce the bed-clothing, 
therefore. And when you have done 
that, and adopted the other hints 

I given, take away one of the pillows 
fix)m under your head and put it under 
yciir feet. For perfect sleep, and a 
fresh wakening, the head should be on 
the level of the body, and not elevated. 

Morningitis means a loss cf ef- 
ficiency. So prevent It, or cure it— 

I and wake up A 1, not C 3. 

This is to certify that fourteen years 
ago I got the cords of my left wrist 
nearly severed, and was for about nine 

! months that I had no use of my hand, 
i and tried other Liniments, also doc- 
j tors, and was receiving no benefit. By 
j a persuasion from a friend I got MIN- 
I ARD’S LINIMENT and used one bot- 
t tie, which completely relieved me, and 
I have been using MINARD’S LINI- 
j MENT in my family ever since and 
j find it the same as when I first used 
I it, and would never be without it. 

ISAAC E. MANN, 
Aug. 31st, 1S08. Metapedia, P.Q. 

Ostrich Telephoning. 
When the eggs on the o-strich farms 

in Califoniia are on the point cf 
hatching, a curious tapping of the 
shells may be heard. This the keepers 
call “te-Iephoning.” Tho sound is 
caused by the chicks inside the eggs 
endeavoring to break out. These 
which cannot easily emerge arc as- 
sisted by the mother bird, which will 
sometimes break an egg from which 
the telephoning is heard by pressing it 
carefully, and will then aid the chick 
to get out. 

At the Pasadena Farm the sight of 
a boy riding an ostrich as he would 
a pony may sometimes be seen. 

Look Before Leaping. 
Deliberate long before doing what it 

is impossible to undo. 

ED. 7. ISSUE No. 30—20. 

Her Night In. 
Shaw—“Did the new maid ask for a 

night off?” 
Mrs. Shaw—“No. she asked which 

night we expected her to stay at 
home.” 

Why IndeedI 
Youngsters have curious ideas about 

age—rather surprising to their elders. 
Little Marie was sitting on her grand- 
father’s knee one day, and, after look- 
ing at him intently for a time, she 
said! “Grandpa, were you in the 
Ark?” 

“Certainly not. my dear,” answered 
the a.stonished old man. 

“Then why weren’t you drowned?” 

Close Races. 
An Englishman, a Scotsman, and an 

Irishman were Indulging in reminis- 
cences of sporting occasions. 

“The closest race I ever saw was a 
yacht race,” said the Englishman, “in 
which one of the boats that had been 
recently painted won by the breadth 
of the coat of paint.” 

“The closest race I ever saw,” de- 
clared the Scotsman, “was one in 
which a horse, stung by a bee, won 
the height of the swelling on his nose.” 

“The closest race I ever saw,” said 
the Irishman, “is the Scotch.” 

MONEY ORDERS. 
A Dominion Express Money Order 

for five dollars costs three cents. 

Burmese Careful of Honor. 
In Burmah people of superior rank 

must not dishonor themselves by pass- 
ing underneath persons of Inferior 
rank. Thus, a nobleman must not pass 
through a hall when a servant is oc- 
cupied in a chamber above. This is 
one of the chief reasons why most of 
the houses in Burmah are only one- 
storey. 

In Japan straw is converted into 
bags for grain, shoes for the feet, 
raincoats for the body, roofs for 
houses, paper mats, screens, beds, and 
numerous other articles. 

OANK TO FIVE TPIOUSAND 
worü.'î. Oct real money If your 

stories aro snappy. Write Short Story 
Market, 6 Columbine Ave., Toronto. 

Rubber Using Insects. 
When Para rubber trees are tapped, 

after the gum has run into receptacles 
and stiffened, a species of large black 
ant iiS accustomed to cut out pieces of 
the rubber and carry them away. Bees 
also find use for India rubber, and 
some species in South America actual- 
ly cut the bark of trees that protluce 
resinous substances in. order to cause 
a flo-w of the sap. The gum is employ- 
ed by the bees as a ready made wax 
for their nests. 

Ask for Minard’s and take no other. 

Highest Paid Ruler. 
The King of Italy, who has volun- 

tarily reduced his allowance from the 
State, has been, since the downfall of 
the German and Austrian Empires, 
the most highly paid ruler in Europe, 
his yearly salary being $3,750,000. 

MOTHER! 
“California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 

“DANDERINE” PUTS 

BEAUTY IN HAIR 

'(Girls! ’A mass of long, 

thick, gleamy tresses 

Let “Danderirie” save your hair and 
double its beauty. You can have lots 
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair. 
Don’t let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly 
or fading. Bring back its color, vigor 
and vitality. 

Get a 35-cent bottle of delightful 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet 
counter to freshen your scalp; check 
dandruff and falling hair. Your hair 
needs this stimulating tonic; then its | 
life, color, brightness and abundance I 
will return—Hurry! i 

Accept “California” Byrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom- 
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
Its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Cali- 
fornia.” 

Comfort Feet That itch 
And Bum ¥/ith Cuticura 
For tired, aching, irritated, itch^' feet 
warm baths with Cüticura Soap followed 
by geiitld applications of Cuttcura Oiot- 
meat are most Bucccsaful. 
Soap 25c, Ointment 2S and SOe. Sold | 
throughouttheDominioii. CanadianDepot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
Sfl^Cuticura Soap thaves without mug. 

Pioneer Dog Bemedles 
SooX on 

DOG DISEASES 
and How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay Qlover Co.. Ino. 
118 West 21st Street 

New York. U.S.A 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” 

Tho name “Bayer” stamped on tab-1 contains proper directiotis for Coldf? 
lets positively identifies tho only çen- Headache, Toothache, Earache, Keu- 
nino Aspirin,—tho Aspirin preecnbed ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri- 
by physicians for over nineteen years tis; Joint Pains, and Pain generally, 
and now mado in Canada. ' Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 

Always buy an unbroken package lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

Tlioro is only one Aspirin—“Bayer**-—Yon mnst say ‘‘Bajer” 
Aspirin Is tho trado mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

ftcetlcaclclestcr of Salicylicacld. 'Whllo It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Co:upaaX 
wiU be stamped with their general trade mark.. Uto "Bayer Crusa,” 



mm NEWS 
Maxville 

Mr. lÆrne and Miss Mainio Fran- 

TJ:TK 'J'KAGRU-Y OF THE BI.MS 

Many years ago w4rcn our fathers 

canae 

From lands across the seas 

And built their homes in the open 
glades 

JÎ1 the midst of forest trees. 

Three elm saplings reared their 

' heads 

T’ho forest path l)cside 

And gazing into the heavens bine 

I’hcy vu.stlcd U'.eii- leave*; aiui sigli- 

r c-d. 

■•‘Wo must grow as high as the for- 

est V.'itll 

That- hides the world from viev»’ 
So they sent down j-oots in the 

moist black soil 

And spread v/ido bratiches l®o. 

the 

klin aro on an extended visit to re* 

3nUvcs at North Gower. 

Mr. and Mrs? lîai'ry Ivilbui'n and 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie, Merkley, of Oas- 

selman, recently motored to town 

and f^pent an enjoyable afternoon re- 
newing acquaintances. 

Mrs., I). J. Cameron is at present 

t.he. gr.ost cf her sister, Mrs. W. Tol- 

irdc of Moose Creek". 

Mrs. F. Fvobertson of Montreal, is 

at present the guest of Mrs. F. S. 

Campbel-i. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. T.ogan arc en- 

joying a short holiday guests ofjiiut wi.He tin 
3kirry Sound friends. hand 

Mr. Robert l^fcKay, we, regret toj Of the sturdy pioneer 

report, has confiirrd to - the | Cut dowir tiu-ir brolliers besid 

house for a few days owing to in-i, path 

juries sustained through'a kick fromj A-> tlicy liasted the laud to 

a horse. 

Koi>orts from St. J-uke s II.osi)ilal, 

Ottaw^a, are in ciïect that Mrs. Bla- 

ncy, IKT son and nephew who sus- 

tabled serious iniurios in last week s 

motor atcidont, are steadily, if 

«lowly, showing improvoTnent. 

Mi^' Jean Tracey is visiting Ot- 

tawa friends. 

Mr. Fred .McMillan recently motor- 

ed to Mountain station and aftcl' 

spending several hours with friends 

retmr.ed home' the same day. 
^ Mr. Lome Rowe who has l)cen in 

the employ of the G.T.R. station, 

here for some years recently received 

weil merited promotion. He is now 

fdling the post of night operator in 

the vicinity of Ottawa. M'e wish! him 

continued success. 

Mr. II. A. Munro of Apple Hill, 

bas the contract for the building of 

Mr. C. R. Sinclair's new residence 

on Mechanic Street east. 
Messrs Miller & M'cRae arc kept 

very busy hi tlieir garage this sum- 

Au all too couunon practise that 

Fournier 
Misfi Maggie S«?ott i.s spending r 

few weeks with Ottawa fviencls. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Foucelt, Athol 

arc thp gueshs of Mr. and Mrs Moses 

Scott.; 

A nimibcr from here were present 

at tlie funeral of tl>e late Mr. Bla- 

ney and son at Maxville, on Thurs- 

day. 

Mr. C. McGregor and son James 

of Martintown visited their relatives 

in this comfmunity last ■week, 

Mr. and Mrs. 30. Sha.ne of Win-' 

cl'.oster, were guests of lUrs. JfcGre-' 

gor, (Tile l\ivcr) the early part of 

last w^ok. I 
Mrs. D. Keough ivas the guest of 

Molhei'larxd to .swve with the col- 
ours in the Great "War. While nobly 

doing his duty^ at the battle of 

Pass€he«.dacle in the fall of 1917 he 

sustained severe wounds, receiving 

several machine-gun bullets in the 

hip. For sixteen hours ho lay in a 

shell holo where he w-as again woun- 

ded by shrapnel. Whon discovered he 
was immediately removed to the 
Military Hospital in France. For a 

time Mr. MaeCtiaig ■was dangerously 
ill but owing to his own coui'age 

fxr.d cheerful disposition as well ns 

to the skill of-doctors and nurses 

he recovcE'cd sufficiently to be moved 

brst to Kngland aiid later to Cal- 

gary, All)orta. To-day, after having 

undergone ten serious operations,. 

two weeks with friends in Pusli».ch, 

Ontario, _ Mi-. Alexander Macdonell 

: returned henne recG.»Uy. 
Mr. D. J. McjJonell of Jiitpiingwa- 

tei% Sask., wffio had been renewnng 

! acquain.tances in Glcnga.iTy, as thq 

' guest of his eister, Mrs. Alexander 

j McDwnell, CQD. I. L., left last 

I Thursday evening for Puslinch, Out... 
I to pay a short visit to liis brother, 

■ Angus D. McBonell, before returning 

I West. 

I Rev. Pistors St. 

the 

clcarr 

The elms had a wkler b-onnier view. 

The sun. shone dos^m; on thorn. 

To rest in their simdc the cattle 
camo 

And tired working mcn^ 

The forest palh, soon became a lane, 

And the lane became a road 

In the grateful shade of Uie spread- 

ing clin.s 

I’au'scd many a hea\y load. 

The people said wo will build a kirk 

By the road near the elm tretw. 
And they built the kirk as thjfr fa- 

tliers dki 

In the land across the sea.s. 

And the rustling leaves of the state- 
ly ekns i 

Joined in the soags o£ praise 

Or they bo'wed their heads as Sprayer 

was said 

On ho-ly Salibath days. 

her daughter, Mrs. J, Bio-wmig .Jack slaad.s before us restored in a 

Sutui’day. [great inleasure to usual health 

and .strength. \S’e cougi’atulatc him 
on the patience and fortitude with. 

Mrs. J. Ti’acoy of Montreal and 

, iMiss Stella Lalonde of Ricevill--. vis- 
ruth less , ... 

itod friends in town and vicinity 

this week. ^ 

Mrs. Coulson of Seattle, Wash., 

was the recent guest, after an ab- 

sence of some thirty years from the 

county, of herniiecc, Mrs. dames 

'J'lie Misses Kathleen and Flora 

McGilUvray of Kdmonton, Alta., 

but formerly of Fournier, are this 

week guests of their uncle, MK Wil- 

lijî4«i McGillivray. 

The OMtes Aid met at the bcwiie 

of Mrs. IÎ. S. Rcnwick on \\'ednes- 

da.v ^filernoon. 
Mr. J. Lemieux of T/Orignal \vas 

in town on .Monday. 
Mr. Arthur Rya.n and family of 

Ottawa were recent guests of relat- 

ives here and at RiceviUe. 

Mr. and • Mrs. Sam Gallingor 

Moulinett-o were on Tuesday 

guests of Mr. vànd Mrs. J. Cutt. 

'ÏTiere will ,.be, no service in 

Methodist Church for tl\e two 

lowing t Sundays, the pastor Rev. Mr. 

Servage being on his holidaj'^. 

How the people grew to love the 

etms 

As the seasons passo.d along ' 

For they'stood on guard'like sturdy 

Dunvegan 

which he has Ijorno his troubles and 

our eaf^nest hope is that ere long he 

may again take his place as a liusy 

citizen of oui' Dominion. 

On Thin'Kda.y evening a numb'er of 

his friends galliwcd at.tke hospit- 

able home of Mr. Iian. MacDonald. 

During the course of the evening Mr. 
Alex. F. McDonald read the follow- 

ing addro.ss and Mr. McCuaig was 

presented with a well-niled purse. He 

responded in a few well-chosen worde. 

Short addresses were given by 

Messrs D. A. Gray and D. J. Mac- 

Leod. < 

THE ADDRESS 

To John D. MacCuaig : 
We, your friends and acquaintances 

have met tonight to wclcomic you to 

your old homo and to co-ngratulate 

ti^giyou on your return to our mUlM. 

During the ten’ible years of the 
war wOj daily searched tbo papers 

for news of our bo^'s. Sometimes wc 

folded the papers bemg satisfied 

that cure wci'c yet safe but other 

times we sa-w what we di'eaded, yet 

what W'G always cxi>çcted, the news : 

“wounded, died of wounds or killed 

in action". 

Donaldn, 
and 7J. f>f St. Catherine of Renfrc-v. 

Ont., spent a i^art of last week the 

guests of the former s s'.st.er. 

A. McDonell, wno also had on Mon- 

day i\fr. Alexander Ivonnorb) of Win- 

nipeg, and m.s aaitg-mers. Rev. vSis- 

fer M. of St. Paula and Sister M. 

of St. Elizabeth, 

of 

'I 
the ! 

#ol- 

Inglencok 
J Mrs. W. Vi'. ‘McKinno'n 'of 
Dunvegan. and ?Ir. and Alr.^. Wm. 

Mcftonald of Baltivs visited at 7Jr. 

A. 'MoK'iimoirs on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. C, Cameron of Montreal, 

is at present visiting relatives here. 

Mr. T)onald Williams of Ottawa, 

was the guest of Mr. amd Mrs. A. B. 

McDonald on Sunday. 

Miss Marion McEinnon of Mont- 

real is holidaying with her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. McKinnon. 

Miss M.. G. Hay and Miss M. F. 

Hay ^)ont the latter part of the 

week with friends at Ste. Anne do 

Prescott and Glen Sa-ndfiold. 

^Mrs. Neil McMillan and ^Iis« Annie 

J. McMillan were recent callers at 

Arrs. John MePhee’s. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. y\. McKinnon vu- 

ited friends at St. Eugene on Wed- 

nesday. 

’ Mr. aud Mrs. Jas. McDonald of Ot- 

tawa aad Màsi T<ae* 2tcDouaId of 

Glen Robertson visited at Mr. J, A., 

McDoncU's on Tuesday. 

frfonds 

So kindly, fair and strong. 

‘I 
But the Clmriol-whwls of Progress • 

■^ came { 

Aloag the road one day, | 

,\nd word went forth, that the'coun-' 

try road j 

Should ])econie the King's high-j 

way. I 

And so in 

and clime 

stone and dug 

the course of time 

the ‘ 

should be stopped ' is sjx^d ng on 

Main Street by motorists at times 

travelling possibly thirty miles an 

hour thus showing no consideration 

ior any one but themselves. If stops' 

.wore taken to bring some of the, 

guilty parties before a .magistrate' 

and a heavy fine imposed what might 
prove a serious accident would be: 

avoided. j 

Ml'S. Hugh Cameron of St. Elmo.| 

was taken" suddenly ill on Sunday, ‘''■'••e s'»'» cruslwr came, and many 

1st inst.' and immediately removes to: men 

St,, Luke's Ifospital* Ottaw-a. . That' pvery color 
evening she underwent an operation down the 

and last reports arc that she is 

doing as well as could be expected. 

Honey is'soliing in the stores here 

at 35 cents a pound. Even the busy 

bee recognizing the high cost of liv- 

ing is demanding better wages for 

jhis labor. 

The lhv2 weather of the la.st few 

days has helped materially farmers 

in this ndighborhood in securing one bogged that 

their hay crop and from reports re- i tree 

ceived for quantity and quality la^ 

year’s yield lias been surpassed. 

I splendid work that hgs been 

done by tlm. teachers of Moxville and 

the surrounding ^untry during the 

past year is deserving of more"than 'Many scoixis of years did Nalxire takg 

passing notic^e. At the recent Hîg» ' With need of sun and shower 

School Entrance Examination rwojTo grow the tree, wiiich despoiling 

Preaclilng next Sunday as usual— 

Gaelic, 11. A.M., English 3 P.M., ser- 

mon to 

7.30. 

As you stand before us tonight we 

are reminded that you sUil sulïer 
\oung People m evening at from wounds received at ’ the battle 

' lot Passch»ndaele,,.%vhile nobly doing 

^ ! yonr duty. W'e are deeply grieved to 

|. ;hear ot your wounds and all you 

. .have suffered since but we trust that 
Miss Cnssic Kippen of Greenfield ! you will bo restored to 

visite<l Miss Jessie McRae last week. u.sual .strength. 

Glen Robertson 
Sam 

* In conclusion wc wi.sh to congra- 

tulate yoM on y-our safe return to 

your liomo and family circle where 

maiiy an anxious hour has been sp®nt 

Mrs. 1). A. McRae s|)ent a fc*w days 

roeontly with Ottawa friotKls. 

Mr. 1). McKenzie motored to St. 

Ihigis Falls last week. 

Mrs. Fitzpatrick ai^d Miss Nornfa j y^^'^bbolh when you were 

v'^sited Ottawa friends beet week. | hi the bnttleline and in thé hospital 

■Mr. Ross McDougall of St. Elmo!^^^ hope that it may never again 

accompafiiicd by Mr. and Mrs. G, to you to have to don a sol- 
Buell motored to Edwards on Sun-iuniform to fight for that froe- 

! day. |dom which is the birthright of every 

j Mr. Oliapman ha's returned to! 

j Montreal after spending his holidavsj t)n behalf of your friends and 
They came to the place where one of j at G. L. Buell's. ‘ Tioighbors we take great pleasure in 

Mr. F. H. Waterhouse of Montreal,you with this address 

is spending his holidaj-s with ' ' 

family hero. 

: the trcK>s 

j F.nci-onchod on the road a mile 

I The engineer said “this tree comeé 

j down, 

; tVe must make the lino just right”. 

liis ^ slight token of our apprecia- 
tion of your services overseas. 

they spare 

Though a landmark old was lié. 

On the edge of the road the .stumj^ 

still stands 

More dangerous than the tree. 

Signed : 

J. R. GRANT, 

J. T. McDOMAI.D, 

nr. J. MacLEOD. 

Apple Hiii 

lees than 17 out of the 25 successful 

candidates at this cenHc were in-J 

structed by teachers ^of this commu- j 

nily. It may also be worth nothing { 

>dhat no less than 6 of the schools j 

outside the viliogc and ll>e public 1 

techool hero ape taught by toachei-sj 

of this community. Tliey are the i 

Hosscs Stugrt, Helps, Urquliart,^ ,of 

Maxville, Miss Bennett of - Sandring- 
ham wffio is .on the Maxyille X^ublic 

School stajï. Miss Mary Sxnith, ' S. 

S.17 Kenyon (AtholL' Miss Annie. 

Macdgngld, S.S.4 (St,. Elmo ICast), * 

IViss Mary A. MaçRae S.S.21, Msws j 

Kathleen Robertson, S.S.7 Kenyon, 

Domlnionvillc; Miss A. Blaney, S.S.^ 

Destroyed in one short hour. 

MRS. D. 0. McDOUG ALL, 

St. Elmo. 

!Mr. and Mi's. Oliver McWilliams 

and children of Vancouver, B.C., arci 

at jirescnt the guests of Mrs. Mc- 

WTlliam's aunt, Mrs. M. McRae. ! 
Mr, and Mrs. M. McRae, accom-1 

pilnied by Mr. and/ Mrs. J. McRae 

of Fort Arthur and Mr. D. D. Kip- 

pen of Greenfield were recent guests | 

of friends in Finch. j 

Mieses Melba and Katie Hall ofj 

Edwards are at present gueets of’ 

Mrs. Ü. R. Buell. ! 

Recent .guests at Mr.,n. I). Mc-i 

Kenzie's wore Mr. and Mrs. A. Bm-' 

Ijei'g and son of Monti-oal, Mrs. ! 

Brown and children of St. Regi.s i . ■ , , 
,, ,, „ ,, guest tins week her sister 
Falls, N.Y. 

■ T.-. 

' 'voqji, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
I L. Feever, Douglas, Ont. 

I Mr. and Mrs. Elie Guindon ol Max- 
. ville wore guoste at Mr. A., Ville- 

Like a bolt from tJio blue came the' n(y.ivc's on Sunday. 

Miss Jessie Munro of Montreal is 

spending her holidays with her. par*- 

ents, Mr. and .M!rs. XI. A. Munro. 

Mr. and Mi'S. W. Lahane and little 

son of Regina visited Airs. Lahane’s 

brother, Mr. Archie Chisholm last 

week. 

Mrs. A. L. McDcrmid has as her 

Mrs. Wm. 

^ iUr.guhart and two sons Archie apd 
Aliss Jo-ss4e SicRae is aiendi'nii the i» , i? .. , , J. 

, ... . ^ ^.Bernard of Alontreal an<l Master An- 

Marriage licenses Issxied, by 

‘M. Grant. , 

^ Mr. and Airs. D. A. Alclntosh-en- 

[ tertained a nuinbcï- of their fric4ids 

j last week. 

. Mr>s. Cecil Farnu-m and Airs. ^ 

' Charles Rosenborg visited friends in 

f Alontreal last week. 1 

• The AH&ses'Kate AleCuaig. Ver | 

Peggy Stewart and Winifnd 

AIcDonald are at pixxjent visiting m' 

town. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Regis Cardinal and 

Mr. and Al-r. and AIr.«. A. Segu.in did 
business in .Vlexandria on Saturday j 

Air.‘ James ATcPhee, Ottawa, spin.ifc 

the week end here.' ’ 

At'iss Mary AlcGilUs, OttitAVii, vi.sic-. 

ed hci'e over Sunday. 

Airs. Hugli Dewar and AIis« Sarah 

AtcRae, Ottawa are visiting friends 

here. ! 

Alias Kate Alcl.onnan was the guest 

of Air's. R. K- AlcTjennan over Sun- 

day. 
AIessr.s Horace Robertson and Fnv 

nio Hambleton, did business in Haw- j 
kesbury on Saturday. ; 

Airs. Donald C:anieron Im ving sold i 

b«- bdino to Mr. G. W. Hambleton | 

has boujîht the house formerl.v own- ! 

o<l by Mr. \V. RicfK'.rdsou. Mr. M. j 

Deguirc has'Sold his hotel to Mr. I. j' 
Sauve. . ■ ' f ^ ^ ^ 

M^■. Kenneth McCi»aij?, Montrea,, j 

spent Sunday with his fathox, Mi.. 

Ban MsCuaig. | 

Mrs. Josopn Rickert is visiting her 
daughters, .Mrs. K. McCuuig ami Mrs 

A. Giftnoy, near North Bay. 

Mr. Robert Mcl'hee has left for 
Northern Ontario. 

Lancaster 
MR. \VM, HENDERBO.N' 

S, Dunvegan and A. G. MacMillan, j yg^ng man some 40 years ago 

^.S.19 Kenyon (Baltics Comers), ^ 
Uhe School Boards have loantod by j 
j^perienco how efUcient these teiioh- j 

are and how energetic they are 

in the perfojanancG of their duties as ‘ al 

Is ' shown by most ., ot the boards .' 

distr<^ii>g news’of the very sudden 1 

death \Ve<dnefi<lay afternoon, about: 

five 'o’clock, of one' of l.<ancas-ter's : 

nmst highly respected business men! 

in the person of tSio kite William! 

Henderson, Jcwellej*. Mr. neiid«rson| 

ctime hero from A^Iontreal, as a! 

and! 
was well and favorably known not; 

r merely thi'oughout the Front of the 

county, but in the roar as well. He 

j Is survive^ by his widow. O'he funor- 

gus A. McKhmon of Grcesifield. 

Mrs. D. J. AIcDonald and son Dan- 

nie spent a few days inv Cm-nwall 

this week. 

Miss Mary A. McDonald eiiient tl>o 

w'eek end with friends in Ottawa. 

Air. and Mrs. Dan McDcnuLd left 

on Tuesday to visit friends at Sault 

Ste Marie and Wausau, Wis. / 

Air. and Mr.s. W'. I.,a(lamme and lit- 

I tie daughter Muriel of Montreal are 

; spending a few days with Airs, i.a- 

to Knox Church and St. An- 

, , . . drew^ Cemqt^y will be heid at *2 
again luring them. Tlua section of o’clock 

Friday afternoon, August 
Gfcngnrry ha« just reason to be'eth. A sketch of his life will 

proud of Its teachers and said teaclr- „n in next week's issue, 

ers should recei-ve the sympathy and 

co-operation of all 

AlLss AI. E. I^eclere of Moose Greek, 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Ville- 

neuve. 1 
Mi*, and Mrs. W. J. Buell of Gra-! 

vel Hill visited at D. A. McRae’s! 

recently. * ^ | 

Air. and Airs. Alex. At. McRae,.Mr. 

and All's. F. H. Waterhouse and Air i ^ -,x 
- ,r V-, ^ ’Itlammos mother. Airs. A. Darwotiuse. 

and Airs. O. AlcWiUiams motored tol 

Ottawa on 'Tuesday. I 

be giv- 

**WeH done good 

vacls'T 

the I’atepayers. 

and fiaithjful sbr- j St Elmo 

OYER-ACIDITY 
of the •tomech has uptet many a 
night’s reat If your stomach is add- 
dtsturbed, dissolve twoVr djxce 

RitHQIOS 
on the tongue before retiring an^ en- 
joy refreshings^. The purity and 
goodness of JCnnoidt guaranteed by 

SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION 
   19-2A 

HI 

] Mrs. HCugh Cameron of East St. 

^Eimo was taken .suddenly ill last 

Sunday and as the nature of her 
sickno^ was diflicult to diagnose 

with certamty the medical advisei' 

thought well to send her to Wie hos- 

pital. 
Rev, Watt Smith acknowledges 

contributions foa- the Good IlcKid 
fund 'as fe^lloAvs ; Alexander Cameron 

P. Campbell, $-10. 
 4-  

HIGH CLAS^i ClIOCOI^ATES. 

Pag© & Shaw’s famous chocolates 

are'sold at 0,utAO;4^^ Ding Store on, 

Mill Square. 

Aliss Alayme Conlin of Ottawa re- 

turned liome on Saturday after 

spending tl?e , past week with her 

T QCfrfQY^ 'grandfather. Air. Wm. AIcBain. 
I Mrs. AI. A. Atunro spent a few days 

Haying Is about iinisJied her© with ! lû'St week with fiiends at Earners 

Corners. 

Mr. John D1 Grant of Toronto is 

spending a few days with frk*nds 

here. 

Ml'S. J. A. Shago of Glen "Roy 

.spent the week tend with friends hei’e. 
Mr. John A. AIcDonald of Green- 

field was a visitor to town on Sat- 

urday. 

Mr. John L. Grant is spending the 
week at Carlsbad Springs. 

Dr. and Mr^. A. J. AIcAIillan and 

two sons, Afessrs .Allan and Gordon 

McAIillan motored over from Ottawa 
on Monday a)>d were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDei'mid. Thoy 

wo»e accompanied home by Aliss 

Agatha AlcDermid who spent the 
week end withj hf?r parents. 

Aliss May AlcDoaeR was the guest 

of Cornwall frien»ds recently. 

After a pleasant n»jouvn of som;; 

i a good average crop.. Grain cutting 
I will be general the last of the week, 

j Mr. Shoefelt and A. K. McLeod 

! acconij>anied by the latter’s tw'o 

j nieces of Balder, Man., visited friends 

j at Alexandria, on Wodstesday. 

Air, Duncan AIcMiilan had a milk- 

ing machine installed last week by 

Air. IM-n AIcRae of Alexandria. j 

Mr. Duncan Grant of Ottawa vmit- I 
od hi« parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. ! 

Grant, the early part of the week. 

*Mr, and Airs. Bell of MoiltrotU vis- 

; ited friends here last week, returning 

[homo on Alonclay. 

[ ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 

On Saturday, July 24th, Air John 

Duncan MacCuaig andve^l IfOînc from 

Ca,)gary, Alherta, to spend a short 

holiday with his mother Mrs. P. D. 

MacCuaig. Mr. Mac-Cuaig was one of 
the first to aTUîwer the call of Uio 

‘'Hawes” FcU Hats fcfr Men Dainty Cress Goods for Ladies 

“SIMPSON’S ’ 
ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

Every Monday Bargain Day 

“The Best Assortment of 

Raincoats 
in Alexandria.” 

That was a compliment paid us this weclc by 
a purchaser of one of our oversize men’s raincoats. 
The fact is we have a full assortment of raincoats 
to fit the large, medium and small for Men, 
Boys, Ladies and Misses. It is, more, prudent 
to buy your needs when the advantage presents 
itself than to be ivithout a coat when yon should 
have it. Give us the opportunity, we will be de- 
lighted to show you through our range. 

Suits and Overcoats for College 
Students and School Boys 

TVe are showing a splendid range in suitable 
garments for the school boy apd college student 
in quality and price to suit the purchaser. If you 
are interested, give us an opportunity to quote 
prices. We are sure to please you. 

Place your grocery order with us for your 
needs for next week, it will repay you. We de- 
liver goods to all parts of the town. 

Note the following prices for 
Monday. August 9th ; 

Groceries 
Light Yellow Sugar 4 lbs .95 

Granulated .Sugar, 4 lbs 1.00 

Evaporated Apples, lb... .28 

Fresh Prunos, poKjb. large .25 

Ev'aporated Fig.s, pe^ lb. .15 

Blueberries, per can 25 

Ent^tress B. Powder, 1 lb 

can   »30 

Handpicked Beans, lb 08 

Split Peas, per lb 09 

Caustic Soda, 5 Ib tins... .90 

Pure Lard, per lb 84 
Shortening, per lb 32 

Rolled Oats, 4 îba for 30 

- Jellb, 2 i^kgB for 30 
Dairy Butter, per lb 55 

Creamery Butter, per lb. .65 

6 lb« Japan Tea. for  2.25 
1 lb. Jaj>an l^aimintrs 35 
4 l!.s GOc. Black Tea for. 2.20 
Tajiioca. 2 lbs for  30 
2 pkgs Raisins for 30 
Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs 80 
3 pkgs Vermicelle for 25 
8 bars Surprise Soap 80 

3 bars Lennox Soap 28 

3 bars Gokl Soap  

2 Tins Old Dutch   

3 Cakes Infant’s Delight 

2 Cakes Palmolive soap. 

3 bottles extracts for  

Molasses, per gal  

Epsom Salts, per Ib....... 

Sulphur, per lb...  

2 glasses peanut butter.. 
2 tins Pilchards Salmon 
2 tins Tomatoes, large... 
Rice, 2 lbs 1er   
8 Boxes Matches     

Soup Peas, per lb  

Pot Barley, per lb   

Riga ^Yate^, 2 for  

All 15c. Polish (2 in 1) 

at 2 for    

Codfi.sh, Boneless    

Salt Trout, per lb  
Purity Flour, per bag  

Tobacco 
Shamrock, 2 SOT   
Black Watch, 2 far    
Napoleon, 2 for   
Prince of Wales, 2 for.... 
Red 'Cross, 2 pkgs. for.... 
Stag, 2 pkgs, for   

Give us a call for your haying and harvesting needs. 
We carry a complete line at right prices. 

YODR EGGS AND BUTTER. 
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.25 

.30 

..-JO 

.30 
1.40 
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.25 

,40 
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.40 

.35 
.20 

.20 

7.75 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 
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HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR FARSI PRODUCE. BRING US 

The Simpson Store 
McLeod & Huot, Props. 

Bonnie Hill 
Miss Florence Hay spent the lat- 

ter part of the week guest of friends 

at Glen Sandücld and Ste Anno dc 

Prescott. 

Miss Huetta Pashcr was a guest on 

Sunday at Mt*. Doagal ARKiopnon’s. 
Airs. Jennie Robinson and children 

Toronto arc visiting at the hom^ 

of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay. 

2\ftcr poying an extended visit to 

her sister at Dominionville, AJj*a Geo 

Urquhart has rctuVned home. 

Mr. J.' Sauve of Mbntreal . and 

Mrs. F. Groidx of Alexandria n\otor- 

ed -to the home of Mr. and Afrs. An- 

gus Hay, on Monday. 

Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Hall and Mr. 

Kennedy of St. Paul, Almn., -ivho 

hjad been guests at the hospitable 

liome of Air. John A. McDonald took 

their departure o& Monday for the 
West. / 

[The Better Way! 
I Never disobey Nature’s warn-1 
■ ing. It’s far better to forestall r 1 weakness with nourishment! 

that protects. 

Scott’s Emulsion I 

Chevrolet 
“Four-Ninety” “Baby Grand” 

The purebare of a Chevrolet Car is aa en- 
during investment in satisfaction. 

Built into it is an economy of operation and 
a certainty of service which is characteristic of 
Chevrolet products everywhere. 

llefiaements of appointment, comfort and 
appearance, distinguish it readily as a car of un- 
usually low price for its value. 

JOHN A. WELSH, 
Dealer, ' 

MAXVILLE, - - - ONTAEIO. 



Gouan NEWS ilany Teacliers lake 
Saniiner Courses 

Pine Hill Corner 
Mf. M**®- Alfred Jodoin visited 

Montreal on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Sauve and 

family of Montreal visited rela.tives 

here recently. 
Messrs Allan Illair and Pimcan S. 

M'cDoî^ald vi,«-ited Glen N"e\'is friends 

Cm Tuesday. 

A large number from tins neigh- 
borhood attended the euclire .party 

at Green Valley, ^'hursday evening. 
During the electric storm on Fri- 

day last, which pi-oved to be one oî : 
the worst'"' of the season lightning: of Toronto, S-l; kindergarten, prim- 

struck Mr. J. \V. Wightman's barn, j ary coursers, at lïamilton. London, 

but the damage thereto was slight, i Ottawa and Toronto, 200; vocal 
   I music, at Toronto, 75; physical cul- 

ture, at Toronto, 170; manual train- 

ing, 15; courmcrcial courses, 27 ; 

middle soliool normal entrance and 

faculty entrance courses, 185; cour- 

ses for French pronunciation and 

composition, .5.5. 

In a slalemont issued by Hon. F. 

H. Grant, Ontario Minister of l-du- 
cation, he reports that over L400 

teachers are in attohdance at the 

several courses provided by the De- 

partment of Kducation for Ontario 

t'eachers. These courses commenced 

on July 5, and will terminate on 
August G, The following figures in- 

! dicate the number in attendance at 

each coursé: Agriculture, at Guelph, 

Moutcilh and Whitby, 500; art, at 

Ontario College of Art, Toronto, 
167; household science, at University 

PURE BRED HORSES FOR CANADA^ 

McDonald’s Grove 
Mrs, A. D. McDougall spent Tues- 

day with Maxvillo friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McMillan visit- 

ed Finch friends the early part of 

the week.' 

Mr.. Angus G. McMillan of Max- 

yille paid tlic Grove a short visit 

on MpUiday. 
Mr's. A. A. Cainiibell of Athol vis- 

ited friends here on Friday, 
Mr. A. G. McGregor was a busi- 

ness visitor to Sandringham on 

Monday. 

Mr, Hugh Cameron, Graduate 

the Canadian Telegraph School, 

tawn, has accepted a position 

the G.T.H. station, MaxvHle, 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dixon of Lan- 

ceeter and Miss Mary McLennan of 

Montreal, were guests over the week 

end at the home of Mr. Alexander 

-'^Gregor. 

' of 

Ot- 

lliG Weekly Potlisliers 
The task of the Ontario weeklies 

which have to raise their subscrip- 

tion rates to meet the high cost of 

paper and other expenses, is hardly 

a ha^)py one. For years many of 

Build Op the 
Oman Town 

(Rural New Yorker) 

It is high time that all of us paid 

more attention to the building up 

of the little town and loss to mak-v 
ing the ovei*grown city larger.. The 

little town is home—^or sJio.uld be. 

It needs our support, and we are the 
people who must give it life and 

power if 'it is to have either. Tl^e 

big ‘city cares nothing for us. It will 

if it aan ptiU our dollars avray and 

lure our boys and girls into its 

whirtpool, but that is the only use 

it has for us. Tlie little town needs 

us and wo need it. Hall's Corners 

may not make as largo ,a dent on the 

map as Now-York, bitt it really 

mçajis morqjj^o us, and we ought to 

help make it something to be proud 

of. Why not got over the idea that 

the bright future of America lies in 

then have operated on a dollar a ; the groat cities? It docs not. The 

year subscription rate. Some of the | future which lias- in the .^cities is 

lai’ger ones have b«feu obtaining aj-shopworn, smoked, dirty and un- 

doilar and a half, and pei’hape two clean. The true future lie#; in the 

doUurs, but even this does not keep | country and, in the little town-s. 

the publisher on the oldrtime fost-jBack tbc*m up fuid make thom grow. 

ing.-His old subscril>ers of tlïe coun-j ^     _ 

ty seem to think him a x^roüteer for 

asking an extra dollar tor fifty-two 

issue® during a year. But the Kin- 

cardine Review measures its argu- 

nspit for a-higher rate in terms of. 

.wood, butter and eggs, etc., and 

this no doubt apx>eals with homely 

inte*’est to tkc producers. It pays : 

"‘When the present publishers of the 

Review bought ^the business., 'a year's 

subscription w’ould btfy a cord of 

'w'ood two feet long. Now we have 

to give a paper for three years 

buy a cord of wood sixteen inches 
long. Since then all the products we 

buy directly or indirectly from our 

subscribers have increased in the 

same ratio. The dollar we got from 

tie fanner to buy the Review woiild 

buy 8 to 18 dozen eggs, from 6^' to 

8 pounds of butter, 15 to 20 pounds 

x>f fresh beef or pôrk, 2 to 3 bushels 

of potatoes, 18 to 20 lbs of fowl, 

while now a year's subscript on will 

only buy us a peck .of potatoes, less 

than two dozen eggs, 3 or 4 pounds 

of beef o-r pork, and about two i 
pounds of bacon.^’ If the rural pub- 

lishers could induce their subscribes 

to pay in woo<l, butter or eggs, meat, 

or other products at the old ^*ate. 

Thirst Quenching and 

Satisfying Summer Drinks 

Welch’s Grape Juice 
Just the pure juice of fresh 
grapes, 3fc and 70c sizes. 

Raspberry Vinegar 

The real okl-fashioned sum- 
mer drink, 45c a boltle- 

Rose’s Lime Juice 

The pure juice of West In- 
dia limes, per bottle 50c. 

Turner’s Unfermented 
Wines 

These are .swestenedf just 
add water. All fruit flavors. 
A refreshing drink. 

Coca-Cola, Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Birch Beer, Apple 
Cider, Orangeade. Ice Cream Sodas, also all the latest 
Cream Fruit, Sundaes, Banana Splits served in our 
Cream Parlors. ^ 

Watch for the Electric Sign—ICE CREAM. 

Ice 
Ice 

J0HN BOYLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria 

(1) C. P. O. S.'Montcalm amving at Montreal, having on board horses and i>onies for the 
Prince of Wales’ Stock Ranch near Calgary, Alta. _ 
(2) Dai*tm(X)r pony and her foal belonging to the Prince of Wales, about to leave the hold 
of the C. P. 0. S. Montcalm. Captain Landon, of the Montcalm and Professor W. L. Carlyle 
are seen watching their late passengers leave the ship.,..g.r_r. 

Ilie BDva ScotiG IffcrB BHCl TilBHO 
[Icctioii 

There is a wider significance than 

the rtïet^e winning' of æi^rty elec- 

tion, in the victory,^ after nearly 

forty ytears of service,of Hon. G. H. 

Murray and his vGovermnent. Pre- 
■^^|mier Mun'ay got in wrong with 

many members of his own party ' Refurendum 

when he supported Union Govoni- 

ment, and predictions were made 

■tliat he would not be able to hold 

the support of Liberals when, the 

I time arrived for him to appeal to 

the province. The feeling in some 

|quartoj's appeared to be strong, an<r 

. there is no doubt but Premier Mu-r- 

;ray was a bit fearful hjmiself. 

j His victory would indicate that 

jthe LUicral party was again pretty 

j well united in Nova Scotia'. Pre- 

imier Murray is a safie man and no 

isjsue was raided, excep.t the length • 

of tkne ho has been in office. It 

might have had some effect but f«r 
the fact that antipatky to the Union 

.ENJOY THIS WEATHER. 

Car to hire , for every purpose. — 

Rates most reasonaljle—IPhone 108, 

Hector 8auve. 

I the paper is due and payment of ar-' Valley Agricultural Society 

! rears at ÇL50 per year will bo im-' jAst also •! the Township of 

■possible aftcH* August 15th by Cana-'jCcnyon Exhibition, both of which 

, dian subscribers. ^ are extensive li.sts. The Fair at W'il- 

iiam.stown will be hold on Tuesday 

and ' W'odnesday, the 7th and 8th 

days of September, that at ^.taxvillo 
Soiitom- 

PROHI.BTTION RETURNING 

Ol'FlCER. I 

^n connection with the Prohibition 
which is to be taken 

throughout Ontario on April 18th, 

1921, according to a recent Order-, 

FARMERS' INSURANCE 

MEETING. 

At the regular inonUily ;meoting .jf j the 16th' and 17th days 

the Board of Directow’s of the Glen- | ber. 

garry Farmers ]\Iutual Fire Tnsur 

anco Company, held on Saturday, 

the directors put in the busiest day 

so far this year as July jiroved to 

ON 
K 

SUSPENDED SENTENCE. 

The railway authorities .stand for 

law and order and purpose that that 

b-G the best month to date. Caslt on ! rile will apply on and alvout their 

premiums to close upon $3000 w'as here. On Saturday evening 

taken in and a largo amount of oow 
iu-Council Mr. A. A. Macdonell has ■> c 

: ■. business written u-p. The losses for 
been named Returhing Officer fonthc ,, _ P i . ^ ÜO. V V te \ niomh aggregated about $600. 

local electoral district. { ' . 

they wouid become rioii. But ,*rfor- i^overnuKHit at Ottawa is said to 

tunatekr, the publisher se«..s to bo y»"Ved la the amiihilatiou o£ 

tbe last man to whom th</whirl ot I*'*'® ^"''««‘•vative party in the prov- 

conxmuodity values gives a helping 

haiKl.—Mail & Emiiire. 

BIB FrIenBs Forgutten 
Debts of honor are non-collectible 

dei)ts. That is why the oldtime g^wn- 

bler referred to his losses at cards 

as debts of honor which must be 

paid. -V 

Tlierc is', however, aTiother kind 

of debt which is not collectible. 

{ W'hatovcr contributed to the utter 
I rout of his opponents, Mr. Murray 
'has reason to feel pleased that after 
I tliirty-eight years in office the peo- 
j pie have given him a mandate to 
j stm “car»y on.”—Bi’ockvilie-RecorT, 
i der Timos. 

M if) Tite ffews 
Yes, all the news that is fit to 

^ , print—-real estate transfers, business which is a real debt of honor, and changes 

HELP YOUR BUSINhkSS. 

This paper provides the best means ' 

of publicity obtainable in thbi vicin- 

ity. It reaches hundreds of'hom«?s 

ior its adv'ertisers at lower cost 

than any other possible way. Are 
you taking advantage of the oppor- 

tunity of using its colunms .to liolp 

,your business ? 

MUST BE SIGNED). 

Occasionally The Glengarry News 

recwves let tens,' caffimunications ikad 

news items for publication 

! GOT THEIR. DESERTS. 

^ On Friday aftcmoo^i, an attempt 

was made to dispose of a quantity 

of whiskey a»d hif^ wines brought 

here by automobile apparently from 

Montreal. Jnoen.se Inspector McDon- 

ald got wind of-it and as a result 

, ChiefxSegcr and his men arrested on 

• the Fair Grounds, one of the party, 
j On examination of the cor a consi- 

;dorable quantity of sealed godds 

was confiscated. The. guilty party 

was mulched to the tune of twelve 

hundred doUars and costs before bc- 
wiici permitted to retuni to the Mo- 

have no signature attached. uffiese 

are consigned to the wa-ste i>aper | ' . 

basket, often regretfully. The name’ 

of the writer is always required by 
this ofitee, not for publication liut 

as giunantee of good faith. 

AGRIOUI.TUUAI. I'AIH PRIZE 

j LISTS. 

j We acknowledge with thanks the 

i receipt of copies of the St. I.aw- 

last as the 9.48 ' pas.senger train was 

pulling out for Ottav/a, a stone was 

tln’Own through-one of the windows. 

The matter was reported to the Di- 

visional Superintendent and an in- 

vestigation follow-cd which culmin- 

ated in several lads being brought 

before Magistrate Peacock, Tuesday 
evening charged with throwing stoi>es 

and other missies at property of the 
railway. Special Agent Mcl^cod 

bringing t)>o charges. Considerable 

evidence was taken and it looked 

sorioue for the oiïendei’s, however, 

the prosecution, this being a first 

offence, di(t not urge for severe meas- 

ures and .the . magistrate after re- 

prknandingvthe boys and slewing 

tl^m the seriousness of th« oP'enco 

.committeed gave them, their freedom 

on payment of all costs incurred. 
Should this be repeated, however, 

the authorities will see to it that 

tbe limit of the law’ will be meted 

out to )the qfîendors. 

which, unfortunately, is seldom paid, !-, 
accidents, births, marriages, J * I vxv-tx... ^ 

and that is the debt which many ^ ^ad .society neivs, 
'deaths, wedding auniversaries, church 

in fact, any event' 
our foretnost men owe to the coi»-’ ^ ^ i . x x 

. j of genera] intcsr(«t has 
lo'. They-were born m the country; j 
they were brought up on the farm;.: TUO Cilengan-y Sows, 

•y are at the.top now vei-y large-' ^3 readers. Ev- 

beca\2«e of the start they got near 
to Nature's heart. 

■Where tiiey live these ',men are pub- 

lic-spirited citizens. No woi’thy oau.se 
is ever denied their aid. They endow 

hospitals, erect libraries, build Y.M. 

O.A.’s and offi.cer churches. 

In the meantime what of the coun- 

try commiftiitiies whore they were 

alwaj's a 

appreciated 
as well as 

en if you are not a 
I regular correspondent, but are in 

' toucii with a phone, just call us up. 

and we will arrange the particulars \ the 

lyou give us at the earliest po^ible 

.moment. Remember that news ia news 

jonly so long.as it is new. Every cor- 

I respondent should sign coramunica- 

j tions. not for publication, but as a 

guarantee of good faith. If vou have 
born? 'I-hc little red schoolhouse at ! anything of interest let us know now 

,tiw corners is still what it was in Our phono ntmiben is 9. 

theii’ boyhood days. The roads are I ^ 

j'.wt as poor. Thei'e is no library. i 

The boys ami girls have to f»ght j RECORJ-^^:). 

their' way for" an education. The | Latest Victor Records can 
•chui'ch,. back .qf which their forbears heard at Ostrom's Drug Store. 

Gentle- sleep, Innguishla.—Country Mill Square. Ask. for the 

dance hit ‘‘.Venetian Moon”,; 

be 

bn 

latest 

A SFA'ERE STORM. 

■ The elecl.rical storm Friday after- 

noon caused considerable excitement 

and some damage in town jÿ-hile it 
lasted. A niuxtber of trees were 

blown down and roo#s damaged, Mit 

no : accident of any account^ was ,’e- 

ported.: I 

cooi. ■\VEATHP:R. 

Tha,advent of August sees sum- 

mer hoii>lpg to retrieve some heat 
which it looks as if it,will have to 

boiVow from InAan summer. With 

virtually oaüy a month of «ummer 

left, the season Im.s thus far the 

name of being the coolest summer in 

memory of the oldest sul>scriber 

to Uie weather bureau bulletin. Far- 
mers this yem* are two weeks behi'r»:! 

all over the country. In Augiust they' 
will be doing the work they ordinar- 

ily do in July'. Unlc-ss the incoming 
month is a scoixiior T.abor Day the 

sons of the soil will be at work on- 

August tasks. 

Buy y#ur Feed from 

AlejianilpiB fam’ Oo-operative 
CLLL/B 

Purchased on a good market and sold on 
naiTovKeJ.ëfc possible margin. As bran and shorts 
have advanced by. order of the Wheat Board, yon 
can' look for a steady advance in feed. Get in 
yonr supply of feeding while present supp’y lasts. 

IT 100 lbs. 

PAY UP YOUJl A1ÎKEAIÎS. 

Persons who are in arrears for 

thoir subscriptions to . the Glen- 

garry News will 1^ wise in settling 

such arrears before August t5th. j 

change in, the subsci’iption I’aton of; 

Reradeer Flour, p: 
Shorts, ’■ 
Brim, “ 7: 
Victory Feed, “ 
Mill Screenings. ‘‘ 
Feed Flow, “   
Biachidrd’s Hog Feed, par iOO 
Biachford’s Pig IVleal. 25 fbs  
Blachford’s Caif Meal, 25 tbs ... 
Cemo Dairy F;el, per 100 lbs. 
Salt, 140 lbs  
Salt, 160 ibs  
Salt, 50 fbs  

lbs. 

$8.00 
3.35 
2.95 

4.20 
3.30 . 

■ '4.60 
4,60 
1.55 
1„55 
3.65 
1.75 
1.30 
.70 

ALEXANDRIA FAR.WEHS’ CLUB- 

^ D. N. McRAE, Salesman, Alexandria, Ont. 

Bank of Hochelaga 
Capital Authorized, 

Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets o7er « ü 

$10.000,000 
$ 7.900,000 
$71,000,000 

Savings Departments in all branches. 

A Gemral Banking Business transacted. 

DISTRICTriBEANCHES 

Apple HHl, 
Casselmaa, 
Foiirnier, 
Hawkesbury, 

AIjeXANDRIA, 
L’Orignal, 
Maxvinc, 
Moose Creek, 
Russell,; 

Ste. Anne de Frescoti, 
Ste. Justine da Kewtoi^ 
Vernon, 
Vankleek Hill. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
R. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

UNION OF CANADA 
AleKandria Biaoch 
Dalhousie Stn. Brandi 
Sfc Poiycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aeton, Manager 
H.E. Lalande Manager 

C. E. Fortier, Manager 

Ec stern 'Canada 
■yyt' TH more than S90 branches In 
•• Canada we have rounded out a 

Bys 3m that offers to merchants, 
mai ufacturers, agriculturists and 
indi dduals in Eastern Canada a 
com jlete banking service. Our 
Wes’em connections afford speclaj 
facilities for expeditious hanking. 

Union Bank money ox-derg are a ^ 
safe medium for sending money throuRl» the rnailM. 

/ ASSETS EXCEED *174,000,00» 40». 

CAPiTAL AUTHORIZED       $ 15,000,000 ' 

CAPITAL PAID-UP AND RESERVE  Î 13,600,000 

.TO’IVLL A$SE.T»~v i..,SI-74,989,057 

NES PUMPING ENGINES 
Give you running water 

YOU can have running water in the house, in the barn— 
wherever you want it—with a Toronto Pumping Engine. 

Think of the labor saved—the conveniences obtained. 
Toronto Engines with direct connected Jack are geared to the pump. 

Specially designed for pumping service. Smooth-running and almost 
noiseless. Easily adjusted to any height of pump. Operate 
economically on gasoline. 

An independent pulley is provided on the crank-shaft for 
operating the churn, separator, washing machine, cutting 
box, fanning mill and others. 

A Toronto Water System, including a direct connected 
Engine and Pump Jack, will give you all the advantages of 
city service. 

Get our illustrated literatiue on Pumps and Water 
Systems. Mailed free. 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., 
Limited 
Atlantic Ave. 

Toronto 

Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Regina , 
Calgary 

M% J, Morris, » Alexandria, Ont. 



liera Fariep and Laborer 
E. G. Nourse in Youth’s Ccrapanion. 

^eet 

one who is ia the habit of 

'^jwifeag fann journals ahd of frc- 

■:pw*aalbnH: fai'mers’’ meetings can have 

to have ' his attention more 

-:L3ia2B o^ice arrested by the (luostion, 
would happen to these haiigh- 

xijy «âty ^l^eople if the farmers weie 

4®n>; single season to fail to 

v'jawM^ and plant, to till their crops, 

' -?^ïïk.p the.. haJ-vcst and to tend 

Jiv-e stock?" In spite of the 
rhetorical character of the 

v-|3a»Uon, end in spite of or maybe 
of—the solemn and porten- 

irtwtifi TiianTiet' of asking it, I always 

an irreverent desire to break 

of workeJ*s, tlie clerks anîl 

science, the engineers 

and artists and busines«.aaen, whom 

ho iiorhaps never sees and whose ser- 

vices ho sometimes fails to under- 
stand. 

liikcwise, the industrial laborer 

sometimes gets an inUated notion of 

his own,importance in the schemie of 

things and fails to realize that our 

industrial system is merely the su- 

perstructure reared uijon a founda- 

tion of agricultural production. He 

gets his mtlk out of a bottle and 

his meat at a butcher shop and his 

garments at a clothing store, and 

Ihe dramatic pause with which pften forgets all about the dairyman 

:sj)e!aker genei*aUy follows his 

•v.-aittiBimge and respond, as tiie black- 

; ond man responds to the pmn- 
snterlocutor, "Well, sir, what 

happen if the 'farmer should 

.-..«afiaw io faimi?" 

. SinJh jan unabashed rejoinder might 

(fi SIWDK open the way t© a very 

;^yKjfejy.able- discussion of thp none too 

and the stock raiser and the sheep 

herher or cotton grower who must 

bo maintained in a condition of well- 

being and efficiency if the industrial 

laborer is to continue to be supplied 

with consumable goods and if the 

wheels of his business arc to bo kept 

turning. If the industrial laborer and 

the fanner could see each other dai- 

.SEBTV «nderslood relation ol farm-ly about their respective tasks and 
!»n tlie one hand and iudiustrial pay each other directly in services 

•Boa coimncrcial • ■h'orkers on the and goods, they would realize tlieir 
in U» complex array of mut-|mutual dependence and would dis- 

.-»OS.y dependent human relatfonships charge their mutual obligations fair- 

■^StarLinake up onr modem economic ly- But since they are so far apart, 
social system. , . " -|no chance should be lost to help 

. , , ii,„f fUrt nrrt- them to see in the mind’s eye the re- 
.^f>oema quite evident that the pro * ^ 

* , ‘ lationship of their mutually dopen- 
•mouadei- of Uve qucBtran cited above i 

, XU i. -,f fVw^ <Ion.t lives and works. 
;.3*«as,fi to .imply that, if tlic farmer . _ 

sSEjaidd stop raising food and textile | H is quite true that, if the engi- 
anuxtcrials for the rest of the i«!oplc, ncer cea-ses to operate his levers or 

•rOhe. .rest, of the people would prompt- the fireman quits shoveling- coal, the 

'L jponish whereas the fai-mcr's well | great trainlead of perishables that 

Xiig would bo untouched by the they are .hauling would stop in its 

■■fcHuge Of course it is obvious that tracks and det.oriate until is value 
affriicuUure ceased entirely we had entirely disappeared. But the 

all perish together. But even mere fact that they have power over 

She farmer said ho would produce.j those valuable goods is no excuse for 
for himself and that he would them to claim those values'for them- 

sSet.'j^e other fellow go hang, he‘selves. The tact that any strategic 

.vwoiüd not find himself very well off. trade — whether of coal miners, pol- 

Wimin twenty-tour hours he would ,‘“men, railway operatives or others 

vtfa»lizs Uiat he cannot go it alone -has the power to paralyze our in- 

i»saiont tremendously lowering his dustrial life constitutes, not an op- 
■vrffeisfaicy. The moment he cut hhn- 

jadff«Cf ïnom ejdsting marketing ar- 

i aaWLgeuiénts he would find himself 

-a igroait deal too much milk or 

portuTiity to exploit this advantage, 

but a high responsibility and .social 

trust to do that task in. such a way 

that the other parts of the process 

il :he were a dairy farmer, or 8° smoothly fofward; and quite 
^ u»T corn if he were a grain ^ truly it creates an obligation for 

«aroer, or limit if he were aborti- j *-“® and dependent interests to 

vorfUbsbist, or cotton or tobacco .if.P^-y fairly and honestly for that im- 

ie-were a Southern planter! He could Portant service. 
BVBH swap his surplus with other 

. 3iirtners, because''his 9e^ant.s, the 

" ♦ ;agie»ts and the engine driv- 
es» arid .'the înaerchants, have by dc- 

V xMÉantâon-been put outside the pale. 
\i^irae,the change could be 

Irotti i«pecialized farming Lo an 
tolcr<tbly self-suflftcirxg system, 

fiol*' those who, had been mjost 
nt‘qiKD8pciV9isi wader the old r^giane 
« vw«àfld?iave aluïost starved to deartli 
s id*. HBB zavtst of their abundant but 
. ..^«taBuItable products. 

Itore. wè meet, with another 

Farmer and laborer must sink or 

swim together. I once heard a color- 

ed preacher in. the vSouth say: ‘‘You 

whit© folks can’t go ahead . unleas 

you take us with you. If you try to 

push us down, wo will drag you 

down with us. If we arc left in ig- 

norance, you will suffer with ua. If 

you want to prosper, you've got to 

grive u.s a chance to improve our con- 

dition." 

It is true. If the negro is poor and 

ignorant and badly, housed and ill- 

dothed and ill-cared-for, white civi- 

lization is held back jjy the disease 

tlif.v may occasionally cal, lot them 

stand forth now, at the time when 

the farmer must determine his 1920 

food-production programme, and de- 

clare by deeds—cutting out profiteer- 

ing in goods and wages, going hon- 

estly to the busino.ss of preparing 

and purveying the necessities of life, 
going lioncstly to the job of doing a 

full day’s work for a full day's pay 

—their willingness to cooperate. Fai- 

lure of these forces to do this now 

will be a boomerang that ere the 

next cycle of the seasons comes 

round will cfTect a condition of liv- 

ing now up.dreamed." 

This is vigorous and sensible talk, 

this appeal to the "whole brother- 

hood of man" to settle into the col- 

lar together like a well-ti-ainod and 

good-spirited team. We shall have ■ 
to do just that before wo get the 

car of national prosperity moving 
smoothly and swiftly forwai-d again. 

Nor can wo doubt that the .chief 

difficulty that stands in the way of 

such a happy adjustment lies in the 

chunk of cheese, more ale, or a new 

pair of leather breeches. Old custom 

' prescribed what tasks each should ho 

a‘Hd the standard of living that each 

should enjoy. The lord of the manor 

kept th(?m in line with a strong 
hand, and, .since the maximum ret- 

urn was fi.xed, everyone tried to beat 

the game by doing as little as pos- 

sible for the. customary wage. 

We all know what stores of energy 

and inventiveness have been tapped 

by Uie simple device of allowing the 
laborer to administer, his own labor 

and to bargain, sihgly or collectivc- 
lyi with others for his wage. But if 

each group of workers seeks to ex 

ploit other groups and to look to 

harder bargaining rather than to 

harder work for the increase of its 

returrus, we shall find ourselves slip- 
ping back to the anarchistic stage 

of an undisiciplined rabble, bickering 

among ourselves while machines rust 

and fields run to weeds. The Indus- 

trial hand cannot say to the agri- 

cultural foot, "I have no need of 

thee." Heing all members- of one so- 

, , , . i.- , body, each; though he has not 
suspicions and jealousies with which .. .T 

.. , the same office as the others. is 
equally indispensable to the proper 

,, working of the organic whole: and 
the very , 

. , it behoovc.s ns by intelligent jind 

sympathetic understanding to bridge 
tbe long gap that in the modern di- 

proper chan-! . . e T , . ,, 
' vision of labor m the interest of 

X , sjxiciSlizcd efficiency has co-me to se- 
To understand what is meant ly, .v. • ^ x • , 

, ,, X parate the industrial and commer- 
that assertion we should cast 3j .T„ « X,. X r.,,.) town from the 

the difierent classes regard one ar-H 
other. But this i.s simply part of tho 

price wo pay for progress 

intensity of that rivalry is a social < 

force of great power if only w’e keep ! 

it directed along the proper chan- 

nels. 

glance back over Hie economic 
tory of the human race. Wo shall 

observe that workmen of all classes 

have generally not been free to re- each 

gulate their own lives either in the 

agTicultural worker of the country- 

\ 

mMSCMS 

lÆt US have mutual under- 

.standing of the way our tasks gear 

other, and mutual helpful- 

, .,x . toward bettering that adjust- 
matter of work or of wage.s. Tt is 

o«ily in a modern peilod of emancH 
pation that the great democratic na--, 

timis have perceived that men would 

work with more energy and resorce- 

fulnes.s if fi^ee to follow their own 

lines of enterprise and if given! the 

right to regulate their own conduct. 

a;nd to enjoy tho fruits of their la 
bor. But the right to enjoy this free- 

dom and the greater productivity of 

labor that goes along with It im- 

plies the duty of self-regulation so 

that th-osG free worlcmen shall . not 

fall to quarreling among themselves 

over the goods that they produce, 

each trying to minimize the vatuo of 

the otlier’s services and all of them 

dissipating their energy in the strug- 
gle, and so cutting down the total 

product that will ultimately be 

shai'ed. 

Under tho old regime, tho carter 

and tho cowherder - and tlie plough- 

boy and tlie smith and the miller 

did not get embroiled in fights' to 

WItif MORE FtiES THAN 
OF ANY / 

STiCK-Y riY CATCHER/ 

Ocan-to handle. Sold by aU Drui(» 
jgists. Cîi occr^ and Genera' Stores* 

SCO whether one should have 

'A CASE OF NERVES. 

- Can’t sleep, norvou# headache, nor- 

vou.s dy.spop.sia.—^Get a box of Neurp 

Tonic Tablets at McEoister’s Drug 

Store,-Alexandria or if by mail send 
a larger j50o._postage free. 

4 ' - 

,*eck. TyouW production • ( any ^ 
««t .nonlà'Saé .Ip: be afjiuijdant if tbe|»«<i crime and , shiftlessness and, in- 

'declared his independence of ^ efficiency that result. Tho same, i.s 

, wutside world? He rises the next , true in the relations of faimer and 

and goes out to do , the “‘tustrlnl laborer to our American 

■The gas engine fails to work, civilization. It faraiers are to be 
, Sie’-'fliids that the trouble is in supplied with the best of pquTiunent, 

i «Parb;:-!#!!!®.: to think of a! ‘t they are bo havo a good ipaxkot 

iMie, because they do not grow toi^ their products,if they* a^re to slrsire 

fanis,'' and diplomatie rslaUaps 4.1ii8h. ...Jime..(}t.nàtipfial /ci'y'ili^- 
tion, they must recognize the needs 

and .tf^o rights of . urban iworkars.ated . 
■seek to deal justly and generously J 

and frankly with them. Likewise, city 

infected with cholera, S9 he ia workers are dependent for the goods ' 

pumping the water by hand and they handle, the food they eat, the 
V .ïarrurgnown feeds. There is no ^ clothes they wear and the demand 

cpiy'Ï* grind those feedstufts, and,tor their services on the pi'.osperity, 
■ , (oo**s soon begin to give less the efficiency and the industry of our 

-.mhlfc. There is a small mill at Neigh- 8>-oat class of rural producers. Only 

âiAr Smith's, but he is, nearly out!*‘y getting together shall we get 

Ithe town have been severed, 

-ai» -«sé-'eitKer'tn edunt"bn anyi mill 

1)5B»4 after the present supply is gone, 

Tvr aemm if those ailing hogs prove 

We have a few buggies left that we are selling at the old 
prices which is loss than cost to-day. If you contemplate bug- 
ing ne.xt year it will pay you to,buy now while they last. 

The New Overland 4 Car is wonderful, its Triplex Spring 
makes rough roads ride like paved roads. 

We have a few Ford Cgrs in sight, come in and place your 
order for one as we cannot supply the demand. 

We sell K. & S. Tires» the best on the market, also Hassler 
Shock Absorbers for Ford Cars—Guaranteed. 

A jSne assortment of Harness, Whips, Stoves, Ranges, 
Sharpies Cream Separators, International and Fairbanks En- 
gines, Pumps, Roofiing Fell, Etc., Etc- 

The Empire Milker 
The best on the market. 

"rff sra^Un© and so will not run tho 

Spring work goes slowly, and 

. 4Aie hired man breaks a plough 

stops altogether. 

4WTO small,, too, because shut- 

oucsflves -oft'from town shuts 
"«ss commercial tertHizera and 

l4Ssa*aSi.OTH) , and insecticides and ' any. 

Taatffts. except such as the neighbor- 

« supplies: 

Ri4* eveaTiis small ^yield is moi’o 
"àr&eoL the ' . farmer can haiwest with- 

new machinery or repairs 
fhe old, binder^ ,twin^, qr ga.sol- 

wrfiaé ïpid lubricating oil. Nor can he 

jwfwpçrîy convert such'grain , into 

V uâsur '«r preserve such perishables or 

• .and 'yeeave such textile, mater- 

anywhere. 

Tho war .seems .to have given a 

moro or loss gi'asping turn to evory- 

one'.s thoughts to-day. But it is well • 

to be warned that in tho long run 

wealth can l>e enjoyed OTily at the 

rate at which it is being produced. 

To try to evade that rule is to kill ' 

the goose that lays the golden egg., : 

It wa.s with just such a thought ip 

mind that the executives of five 

great .state, orgaiiizatioivs of, Panmons 

closed their mes.sage to Presiden.L 

Wilson last Augu.st with these words: 

"•'Tho American fanner i.s; willing 

to meet the issue squarely. If prices 
cut to tho hone all along the line—7 I 
faa*m products, wages, manufactur- 

M,J. MORRIS 
Manufacturers’ Agent, — Main Street, Alexandria. Ont. 

Canadiaa Pacific 

HMWESnR EXCRRMS 
August 9th and 16th 

varti mr *atilize such sugar beets. a-i ho rent, wholesaler.s' «.ad re. 
■Itoes-proauoe. | tailei-s’ profits—will bring the desir- 

•» »k»rt, within a tew months tho results, which he i-ather doubts, 

îfciiaies «Î fa-rinei-s .would starve fbe '?® Kb a-‘* along that road as 
•ia«di.{)if industrial and nuercantile ““y • "bt go alone. ],et 

fares Gfling $15.UI) , 
fares üetRrniûg U) Winnipeg 

. 4«rvices that tqwn. dwellers habithal 
Ay render thorn in exchange for food, 

3Ê0ÊÊi tâïéir minds woüld perish fo?* 
Üieac of papers and magazines, pio 
«We» and music, and all the varied 

tho whole )>rotherhood of man. gq 

tho wholo route. If increased pro- 

duction will clarify the situation, 
the American farmer will buckle his 

belt for tlio most strenuoi« cam- 

.-5»«i(«0S ot education'and inspiration | of production; but again he is 

■ •i'-ataet «ur© distributed from the urban 
r 'nSB'treg. 

% Vies, Ihè modern life of the faj’w enough food produced 

wpeads on maintaining in full vigqr be fc^asbed, if organized labor wants 

''■•rSoitf Ula-and activities of tho city. 

PtrS^Wiarower daily and hourly depends 1x5 fed, if tho do-nothing dawdlers 

X» Âÿpfsta !th©x-.►woodworker's and metal v^anl rnough food produced that 

determined not to work alone. 

"If Capitalistic monopoly^ wants 

that it Tnay 

labor wants 
enough food produced that it may 

WiÜi rate of Half Cent per, mile from Winuir 
peg as far west as Edmonton and Calgary. 

For further particulars apply to 

F. KEIRR, 
C. r. R. Agent, Alexandria. 

Strewing the Way With Flowers 

General Offices and Station, 
Woodstock, N.B, 

Flowers are amongst the assets of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Flow- 
ers bloom in C.P.R. gardens at most 
rf the principal stations from one 
•CTid of the country to the other, 
i'iicre are flower knots outside the 
Aigonquin Hotel at St. Andrews, on 
the Atlantic c^st, and one of the 
most beaut fill flower gardens in Am- 
erica blooms around the Kmpross 

in Victoria. 
in the old days most of the pion- 

eers wore too busy opening up the 
untrodden ways to give much atten- 
tion to the cultivation of flowers. Yet 
Power cultivation along the C.P.R. 
scorns to have progressed with the 
commercial prosperity of the rail- 
way system itself, for it is now 
thirty-one years since one of the 
C.P.R. employees produced a few 
varitics of flower seeds in his own 
plot and distributed them amongst 
his friends at some of the stations— 
with the object of starting flower 
gardening along the line. The start 
was auspiciously made, and now the 
C.P.R. has a floral department with 
headquarters at Windsor Street Sta- 
tion. Montreal. Mr. B. M. Winnegar 
is the horticulturist and forester. 

Evei*y year thousands of packets 
of flower iseeds, bulbs, trees, shrubs, 
grass seed, and large quantities of 
fertilisers'^are distributed free of 
charge to station agents, section fore- 
dea, caretakers of round houses and 
employees living on the property of 
iBm company. The seeds that will 

North Bend. B.C. 
flower alon.g the railway In the sum- 
mer and autumn are sent out In 
March. Full particulars for cultiva- 
tion are printed on each seed,packet 
Bulbs for spring flowering are sent 
out In the fall. 

Seeds and plants of the best kind 
are always provided. Standard flow- 
er seed packets contain nasturtiums, 
alyssum, mignonette, sweet peas, 
phlox and kochla. Ferns and house 
plants are sent to large stations. An 
endless variety ot perennials are dis- 
tributed, and amongst the varieties, 
of trees supplied are maple, birch, 
beech, poplar and catalpa. Shrubs 
include laurel leaf willow, sumac, 
berberries and welgelia. 

In all cases the culUratlon of flow- 
er beds Is done by the employees ot 
the company, many ot whom have 
become expert gardeners. On each 

division of the C.P.R. prizes are given 
every year for the best display of 
flowei-s, and some of the products of 
gardens kept by the railway ama- 
teurs have won prizes at Canadian 
and United States floral exhibitions. 

During the last thirty-one years 
the encouraging influence of the 
C.P.R. flower growers has naterially, 
assisted In the inauguration of flora! 
societies all over the country. Many] 
of the railway officials are mémbers 
of these sooieUos. Blowers have im- 
proved the appearance of the rallwnir, 
stations, and inspired by the beafity, 
of the stations, résidants ot the towns 
have planted flowers that beautify 
their homes. A little flower flame 
along tho C.P.R. has often thrown 
the spark that ignited a fire of flow- 
ers, I 

Office of the Marshal 
ONTARIO 

ORILLIA—JUNE 4th, 1{)20. Joseph Sheppard and Georgp Wiser M'ere to- 
day, çpnvictéd of arson and each sentenced to serypTour years in Kingston 
Penitentiary. Joseph, Sheppard burned the dwelling house of Wiser with 
the latter as accessory. OBJECT to dsfraud an Insurance Company,, 

AYR—JUNE 28th, 1920, William Dredge was to-day at Kit.çhoaer sentenced 
to seven, years by Judge Hearne, for wilfully burning the plant of the 
John Watson Manufacturing Company, which communicated to other 
buildings, involving a loss of nearly $200,000. OBJECT :—Revenge. 

163 University Avenue, 
Toronto, July 16th, 1020- 

E. P. HEATON, 
Fire Marshal, 

Exhibition 
lugust 17. II, 19, 3,1921 

One of the best agricultural events ot the Province of Quebec. 

$20,000.00 in Prizes. 
2 AIRPLANES 2 BALLOON ASCENSIONS 

Attractions on the grounds day and evening. 

ROUSE RICIRi: - &.IH:l)fl IR FOIRiES. V 
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DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUE 

NOTICE 
To Mamifactiirers, WhoUsalers 

and Retailers 

f^OïICE is h:reby given to all concerned, that 
Returns, accompanied by remittance of Luxury 

and Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the 
local Collector of Inland Revenue from whom any 
information desired may be.obtained. 

Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on the first 
and fifteenth day of each month. 

Returns of Jewellers^ Tax, Manufactui ei~s’ lax, and 
Sales Tax must be made not later than the last day 
of the month following tire month covered by the 
Return. 

Return of Taxes in Arrears must be made forthwith, 
otherwise the penalty protdded by law will be en- 
forced. 

•By or^er ctf tho 
©■BPAatTftTENTlOTT OUSTOMS .AjSfC INLAND'iRiEVENOE. 

W. G. 'BROWN, 

■ GOI*IlBCnj0« OP INLANI>"WEVBNUBj 

28.3 PBESOOTT, ONT. 

Town OÎ Alexandria 
PARKING BY-LAW 

BÏ-LAW No. 336 

By-law of the Municipal Corporation of the 
Town of Alexandria, regulating the dri-ving and 
parking of Motor .Vehicles within the Town of 
Alexandria. 

Be it and it is hereby enacted a By-law of the 
Municipal Corporation of the Town of Alexandria. 

1. On and after the passing of this ey-law 
Motor vehicles of any description whatever shall not 
be.left standing on the Main street between Elgin 
and Gernish streets in the Town of Alexandria, 
longer than fifteen minutes at any time, unless in 
charge of a competent chauffeur and notiinterfering 
with traffic. (Munro McIntosh do MarcouxiLivery). 

2. All such Motor Vehicles aforesaid may 
Park on the Mill Square, the South side- of . East 
Kenyon St. or on any ‘other-side street North not 
interfering with traîfie. 

3. All such Motor Vehicles aforesaid while 
being driven through any. of the streets within the 
said’town shall keep to the right-side of the -street, 
and when necessary to darn around shall do-so at 
corners of streets only. 

-é. Any person found guilty, of;a contravention 
of this By-law-diall incur a, penalty not exceeding 
twenty dollars-exclusive.of costs and in case of the 
non-payment of the fine and costs the same may ibe 
levied by distress and saleofiT the goods and chattels 
of the oflfender, and in case of non-payment of the 
fine and costs and dtere being no distress found out 
of which same can be levied such offender shall be 
liable to be imprisoned in thbiCommon joal of the 

? Knited Counties of Bstormont, iDiindas and Clon- 
ic gais'y for a period not exceeding twenty-one days. 
* > ^)one, passed, signed and sealed in open Coun- 
4 i cil this 12th day of July, J.920, 

(Signed)! GEO.^IMON, 
^ ' Mayor. 

S. MACDONERL, • 
•Clerk. 

WANTED! 
30,000 HARVESTERS 

. $15.00 to Winnipeg 
Plu«H«!f a Cent per mile bejrond. 

Return, Half n Cent per mile to Winnipeg, plus $20.00. 

Special accommodation for Women. New, comfortable 
colonist cars of latest design. Through Service. 
Box Lunches. 

EXCURSION DATES from ALEXANDHTA 

August 9th and I6th 
For tickets and information apply nearest Canadian 

National or Ciand Trunk Agent, or v.Tite General^ 
Passenger Department. C. N. Rys.. IVfiinl.r'Pftl. 40 

Pure Seeds Industry 
deeds Mug figericy 

Invalaaljlc Bra'nch of Onlario Agri- 
culture Badly ITampered^at 

Present. 

(The Farmers' Sun) 

Affording a striking parallel to the 
growth oi the great Grain Growers’ 
organization of-Western Canada, the 
development of co-operative trading 

in Ontario under the auspices and 
guidance of the United Farmers is 
one of the outstanding features of 
this generation in so far as the 
world of agriculture is concerned. 
There has been built up in Toronto 
an extremely pdvverfui and efllcient 
central Ihireau, or agency, and work- 
ing with it at hundreds of points 

throughout the Province are feeders 
in the form of local co-dperative 
shipping circles and fanners' clubs. 
Progress has been made because of 
results achieved, and the standing of 

the U.F.O. co-operative agencies to- 
day, is as much the result of sheer 
cfïiciency in organization and man- 
;a5genient as of any sentiïncntaî sup- 

port from those: who felt in duty 
bound to patronize their -own trad- 
ing corporation. The so-called “Far- 
mers’ Company" has been enabled to 
l>eat out both fair and unfair com- 
petition of the-most bittci* character 
simply because its management need- 
ed no lessons in “big businoss" from 
‘those ‘Who he,d the Held before them. 

Is if not true, however, that suc- 
cess means new responsibilities and 
gi'oater obligations? Has the purely 

commercial ann of the U.F.O. body 
completed its full task? Take, for 
instancJe, the mattci’ of the trade In 
farm, seeds. Here is a commodity 

^that -concernB'one'claiSB, and one<©nly 
—the farmers; the men wdio .gnow 
all seeds, and who alone are pur- 
chasers 'of seeds in any q,uan,tnty. In 
this respect seeds -difTer from all 
other Varieties of farm product, such 

as live stock, wool and eggs, a-U of 
which ni's produced for sale to non- 

•agricuJtural classes. The seed of 
grains, clover, timothy, field roots, 

fiax; etc., >is :grown by farmers for 
j tiroir own consumption -as seed, and 
I there -is mot the slightest reason 

j Why, in the process of trading -be- 
I tween buyer, and sollor, it should 
I once pass beyond tlm control -of the 

ohl.v men who are interested .in its 
movement. 

ter snap 
lasiiy Hade 

do Plane for 
Male In Flock 

The presence of male birds in the 
flock during the summer months has 

upon 

Wo are but beginning to appre- 
ciate the value of clover silage in 
modern stock feeding, says W. H. [a decidedly detrimental effect 
Hicks in a recent Experimental Fai-m |Dre quality of eggs, and poultry pro- 

notc. When properly made clover si!- , Queers lose many U-.ousand.s of dol- 
age is an excellent feed for nearly bars annually through tiie prwence 

all cla.sses of live .stock. Aside from of partially incubated and bad eggs 
lits higher, protein content, it has an ,fo ff'o prtjduce the,y market, Keports 
iadvantage over corn silage in point'are now being received from all 

I of lower cost of production. The b’afts of the country of the miniber 
^yields of clover compare favorably ! °f partially incubated eggs appear- 
' with those of corn when the land |‘"6 'a cui-rent receipts. Producers do 
has been equally well prepared. ’,h°t realize that it is unnecassary for 

a fertile egg to be placed under ‘ a 
broody hen to cause the germ to 
grow; a temperature of 70 degrees is 

suHlcicnt to start incubation. If the 
■ heat is constant the development of 
the chick will continue, but If ‘ it 

ceases or is intermittent, putrefac- 
tion at once sets in and tlie egg be- 
comes bad. Such eggs have no idace 
or value in shipments, and should 

they get to tlie consumer the con- 

Seldo'm are holds seeded down to a i 
})uix.dy clover mixture. Usually some | 
of the standard grasses are added. ^ 
On the Agassiz Farm we'use a mix- 
ture containing red, alsike and white i 
Dutch clover, also Italian rye andj 
orchard grass. This makes good sil- 

age, but the greater the percentage: 
of clover in the mixture tke higher, 
the feeding value, and the easier it 
is to make a silage of good quality.'’ 

a , ‘ ' sum.ptivo demand immediately falls 
The grasses are inclined to be more „ 
wiry, stiff and dry, thus requiring, 
more weight to press the mass ¥irm-! 
ly into the.silo to exclude the air. 

OUT WHKN IN FUUU BLOOM. 

The most common ' practise !s to 
cut tho olovei* for the silo when in 
full bloom—that is, when right for 

off. 
The male bird is not es.sential in 

egg production; his usefulness is 
over when the supply of fertile eggs 
for tho season has been secured. I'hc 
hens will lay just as many eggs 
when the male bird has been remov- 
ed, and the eggs will be more suit- 

hay-making. Care must be taken' 
not to leave the harvesting period [ Fm-ther, there is a distinct 

too late. It is better ,to err on the; n„ancial «ain to the producer vU/o 
early side rather than postpone tho w IL 

^ — ^.markets imertile eggs, because the 
cutting 1;Oo Icmg. While the plants , 4... -j • -i.- *= ” i^est trade in mauy cities offers a 
are young the staSks -and leaves are p..e„ium of from one to live cents a 
more tender, and break up, more, infe^ile eggs, 
easily. There is also the ^^YanlQge'g^-^rjj^^ FEED COSTS 
of obtaining an earlier second crop.i^TOen toere is the question of feed. 
Only ,as much should be cut at one'it nests money to feed, poultry, and 

OVEII puss 
No Betfirn Of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Ffüiî-a-îl?8S” 

103 CHUECH ST., MONTBKAL. 

was a great sufferer from Rheu^ 
maiisntforover 16years. Iconsulted 
specialists; took medicine; used 
lotions; but nothing did mo good. 

Then I began to use “Fruit-a-tives*% 
and in 15 days the pain was easier 

•and thé Rheumatism much better. 
Gradually, '•^Fmil-a-iives’' overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.” 

P. H. Mo HUGH, 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

File Hew laws 

time as may be i-daced in the silo 
with feed at its present value Uie 

Thanks to the influence of the .’Do- 
minion and Provincial Seed 
ere” .Associations, the Firtd Urop 

Comiietitions and the keen rivalry 
resulting 'ifFDin ' tb'fnpSïi’EïXê' 'cNflïîBîtJ^r 
the quality df ihoniogrown seed, -of 
praetioally aM classes .and varieties, 

i has .reached a high state of excei- 
fleiice. So much ds this .the case that 
there ;probably .Will be, within ihe 
course of five years, an unlimited 
market in the United States for .,Ca- 

nadiam field crop soe<is. The only-de- 
terrent 'to drade is 'insufficient quan- 

I tity, and the 'limiting factor operat- 
I ing against wider ;product-ion is dhe 

I uncertaiinty -.of -the -market ,and the 
I r(®trictê<i means o'f -di-stribiition.'TFI^B 

j farmer oi* dhert may know from past 
: results rthàt .ho can produce ùn large 

JquantitieB a-seed ,oat -of super quali- 
j ty; he may know, .tod, that a wide 
j demand awari's Oiis product, but n 

I also, is aware that-the marketing ‘-of 
{his seed is æ, bit of a gamble. Lac’x- 
I ing storage îaciïities, he must take 
;the best offer made to ’him by so-..- 
j,called “legitimate commcroial inter-, 

j ests," positive tho-ugh he Ijc that 
{his selling p-rice-may-prove'to be but 
; a third, or pea'haps .only ;a*quartcr, 
j of the amount paid tor that .seed by 
I some other fanner in the same part 
^ of thè‘ PrbviiiSe. ■ . 

: Ontario • is inakitng a name for 
j seeds of quality.. It never can -secure 
; quantity at all ficwamacinsurate ^with 
[quality until the seed-producing 
;areas—already well defmed for the 

i .Lining the day. The mower should ; consimiption of feed hv mates kept 

j be started eartj in the morning, particular purpose is a seri- 
i while, the dew us .on, and followed at ona economic waste. The reason for 
I onoe by the rake. The clover should this is that the best prices lor live 

mot he left to wilt between cutting I fowl prevail in the 
I and siloing.* If severe wilting does j s-pring and early summer. During the 
,take place better .results are obtain*,the price declines, and bv 
jca by adding water, yhe clover ought, I the early fall, when many producer 

jto feel wet;.ns it drops in the silo, i decide to market their nude birds, a 

|l.requently .attempts are made to price than prevailed in 'the 
,make silage out of ^over aft^r it ^as to bo accepte.l, the pro- 

^.sporlcd for hay. Thia.js a poor poli- ! daccr thus losing the amount per 
jcy. Partly spoiled clbyer makes very,| the market has declined, plus 

; inferior silage, as it*losos its color,J the value of the feed consumed by 
I and 'ey decay haSabegun. ,j the birds during the summer months, 

j Glover silage has.Bepn made with: This financial los.s takes on a more 
some degfeo of sneers by placing iu ' ^ertous asiiect when it is coupled 
the silo without cutÛng. This should | with the amount charged back bv 
mot be dene if it can be avoided. Not the 'wholeaalei' for Ihe bad and piir- 
only is there less liability oî the] tially incubated eggs that have boon 
clover spcdl'ing when cut into short-| marketed. 

lengths, but it can be placed in the!   ^  
‘silo and also' remolded with’ much | •. ' ' '  ^ 
greater eaçe. The knives on the cut- 
ter must be kept sharp and set to 

cut approximately 'half-inch lengths. 
It is a good j>lan, where possible, 

when siloing clo\Vr to put a layer 

The last session of the, Ontario Le- 
gislature saw a number of measures 
passed alïectiiïg the government of 
municipalities. There are a number 

of changes which arc oif intca’est to 
those in municipal life. It might bo 

noted that in future nomin-œs ffor 

election to townsnip councils must 

in urban municipalities. Public utili- 
' cat-ion before election, the same as 

in urban municipalities. Pub.ic utili- 
ty or franchisee by-law.s may now be 
submitted to the electors at any 

time. Towms and cities may pass 
by-laws for oneway traffic on streets,, 

and may set apart, safely, zones. The 
'scale of fees for wa-ying in markets 
j ie revised. County councillors may 

j in the future receive double the precs 
I eat mileage allowance, and council- 

! lors» in urban municipalities may be 
i paid up to $5.00 per dayFfor attend- 

! ing council or conunittec meetingis. 
i Tlie Assessment Act amendments 
I now in force exempt the pensions of 
I soldiers, increase the exemption of 
' income from personal earnings, and 

i provide a new exemption of $200 for 
! each child under 18 years of age. ■ A 

I county council on application may 
! authorize that a local municipality 
I may' bundle its own arrears of taxes 

I and conduct tax sales. 
I. The act respecting dog tax and 

{sheep' protection, which comes into 
; force April 1 next, makes it com- 
j pulsory for all owners of dogs to 

I procure numl>orod tags, to be sup-: 
I plied by thfe council arid for killing 

You May îse 
Earning a 

Good Salary 

but perhaps the time: 
will come when you 
will be unable to earn: 
so much. 

A srnall portion of 
your present salary- 
deposited in a savings 
account with this bank 
will provide comfort 
and security in the later 
years of your life,; ; ■ 

Paî<î-up CapituI $ 9,700,00© 
Reserve - - 38,000,00& 
Reso-jTcc3 - 230,QOO,00<ÿ . 

THE BANK Of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

J. H. Mitchellj 
Manager» Alexandzift 

GRAND TRUNK 

Hanesters’ Ente 
$15 to Winnipeg; 
Plus i cent per mile beye3a*3f 

Aupst Stii mi IfitiTj WJ. 

From all stations in Ontarfes- 
and Q.uebec, Toronto, 

Golden Lake, Pem.- 
broke and East. 

For p.artieulars -apply to Tirfefe-- 
gentsj Grand'Trunk... RaLTwa®- 

Notice to FariDi 

Fees For Weiglilug 
At the IcLst se.SvSion of the Ontario 

of corn ©n top 'to‘Weight down- Municipal Act was 
ameiidod fixing the' foes for vreighing 

i and measuring by municipalities as 
I foiitjî.w^ 
I For weighing aloud of hay  25c 

)For «reighâng ^slaughtered meat, 
i or grain or other articles cx- 

I posed for sale, weighing 
I less than -one hundred poundk 2c 

I ^ |If weighing more tlian one him- ‘ 
j_ Jlany ■ paoiae are of the opinion | drort and less than one thous- 
:that .lavms .are too large in Ontario, | ^ poundB   5c 

would 

jraass bôlow, and secure a more thor- 
ough packing, mild thereby- also 

’bettov 'quality of Siloge. 

Farms Too large 

2500 Hens 
I am in a position to offer to 

in cash, no 
I am also buyer of hid'es; ' 

■ skins, bags and. all kind of ;; 

j If weighing more than one 

thousand pounds   lOc 

j aiid. thai: -reduction in size 
j largely solve the farm help problem, i 
; as wbll as assuming the ..working lof! x- • -L- i. 
] ^ ^ ^ i Î or weighing lave animals other 
.fgrms to a.greater capacity. Tn this'' 4u '• ^ 

^ ‘ J- than pigs; sheep and calves,- 
connection .the Jtoiifraw Mercury has ■ T ^ u i 

' , „ ■ . . ■ ,. O' . per head when only one weigh- 
uhe following timely article • - - 

"It is a well known fact, that the'” "iü  lâ î-*’ 'i  *• V 
f. ^ ^ ^ lor each additional ammal 
j.iai’ms of Lauftoa do not produce up ■ ' ^ ^ i.* 
I . ^ ^ I weighed at the same time  
I'to their capacity. The av^age yield ! ' ' - - 
; per 'acre in this counrty is the lowest i 

10c 

sheep, pigs or' 

j^various crops—provided with 
fsl orage facilities, cleaning -machinery 
la<id an assurance of the pu^/itable 
s£^ of their prodis^t. M^hy siioxtld 

this be afforded by the widely- 

exteiwlcd organization -the 'Uruted 
Fvarxfeers’ Company? Wfay .^t -m. ac- 
tive Pian of support to local feeders, 

'in thte regard?—with encsouragement 
Jof projected storage-scheme®. Why 

j rely on middlemen for the disposal 
j of a crop that, more than any other 
! one, liegiiBb and ends with the man 

I <>ii thé farm? Why not a widening 
«lit in still fe,nother direction, and 

1 tlie inclusion «icithhi aii already en- 
I drm-fîus business of a new branch 

1 thdl^ in a very fo«7 years, should rUn 

j into of trading represented 

|by manÿ e>illions of dollars? Monet- 
! ary yoturii' hlone—and., after all, 
I that is not thé yiost iHi.portant fac- 

j tor—would .seem td point but one 
;■ answer. 

j on -the American continent. Europ- 
jean oountrios lead Canada,-’too, in 

«this :u^ard. Belgium, 'far exoimple, 
; before th« war ^supported .a popul-a- 
j tion ifrom .its own 'home products ten 
: times greater than that of Canada 
|per. squfter'e mile. lu .Belgium email 
I farms and intensive cultivation -ex- 

j plain the situation. There must ]>e 
I some other explanation than those 

:.-6o h’oquently quotedthe trend-of 

weighing 
calves—'• 

j One or two   
i Three, four or-five.    

Six or seven   .;   
I Eight, nine or ten  
For each additional animal 

j above ten    
; For measurinjg a of wood. 
I ^  

Being in receipt of a new 

dogs without tags. The rainimumi the-delivery wlthm 

penalty for not procur'in'g a tag is weeks of 
$10.00. _County councils are empow-i 
ered to pass by-laws requiring all 
dog t>axos and license fees collected 
for 1920 to be paid to the county 
treasurer and form a sheep . prote«'best prices 

Lion fund, all claims to be paid bj- 

the county, for which pm-pose coun-- 
ty valuators are to ho appointed, j 

On and after .Inly 29 of this year 

all noxious weeds on vacant land inJ 
urban municipalities and police vil- 
lages may, on ten day's notice to 

owner or occupant, be cle.strôyed, and 
the cost placed on' the collector's* 
roll, _ j 

The obstruction on highways re-^ 

moval- -\ct provides for the renïoval 
of all trees and obstructions by roadj 

supej'inteiHleiits , of coimtios ancii Alexandria, Oüt. • 
townships with the approval of the; • 
council having jurisdiction over ■ the Ph0H€ 109, . P.-0. BGS. 
road, for ngreoments with adjoining^ , - •‘^t 
owners as to compensation, which!     — 
in cose of difipute may be dotermin-| 
ed by the county judge. Councils ç ‘ 

J 

Sam Yutoii 
Mill Square \ 

lOc 
15c 
2tic.'’ 
25c 

2e 
3X)c 

'are authorized to pass by-laws fix- ; 
jing distance from centre to centre of 

MONEY TO I;OANr 

I'piopulation 'troni Gountry -districts to 
j-Wwns and .çjties. One -r^son is that 
j too much capital is required to suc- 
j cossfttlly carry on ' the business of j «f wealth 
i farming. The farms 'jire too large. 
Let a man purchase a modem farm 

in Ontario with a. small payment 
down and he will he, obliged tc make 
$t produce' tb - itk .capacity'"'in <àrder 
to meet hi^ payments. This*’ is : .im- 

-poi«fib'le undtei’ present labor ' coiir.U- 
1 tions. If tho farms of O-ntario were 

l.smaUor, say tracts of 50 to 25 acres 

more people would be able and'will- 
ing to invest in land, and all the 

J necessary work would be performed 

; by homo >ahor. Best of all the coum 
i try (iisti’icLs would become .more' 
I thickly setUed by a pro.sperous and' 

contented people. The true communi- 
ty spirit could be cultivateil 

AT OSTBOM'S. 

Ansco Cameras and Films at Os- 
trom’s Drug'St<we on Mill Square. 

who wished to take up 
agriculture as., a fad. The taxes on 
the jiroperty* are sti high that no 
boi^ flde farmer coaild hope to pay 
for ilhe land and at the same time 
carry' the burden of taxation." 

Friends Tell Friends 

Z UTO 
StopsJicadachc 

Five years ago ZUïOO was practically 
utiknotyn in Canada. 

. Toxiay, thousands and thousands of men 
The j and women depend on these little harm- 

roads within which no trees may be ^ WHEN YOU WANT A 

dr other structures,- which may cause'ç GIVE ME A .CALL. I AM BS AS9F, 
an aGcumulation of snow or may' $ POSITION TO GIVE SFEELâX'lîE- 
injuriously aftect the highway, sliall'ç TERMS OF PAYMENT. TOBeiBif*! 
be piaVited or erected. ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO COaL*»' 

The Statute Labor Act is arnended | SIDERABLE PRIVATE H©ïîaC3i:|gt- 

by removing e.vemption of owners of'ç AVAILABLE. — ANGUS- 'aSSR-«,:, 
summer residences on islands ii*. j UONALI), AI.EXANDRIA. ' X-aSIjg: 
lakes. In future county road superin-'ÿ • ' ■ ■gs,;' 
tendents are to be civil engineers or 'é'ff-St-' 

surveyors. The proportion paid by 
the province to suburban roads is 40 
per cent, except where it is a provin- 
cial county roaii. the province pays 
60 pel- cent. This grant will be ex-, 

pended under i-egulations similar to ' ■ - t 
those applicable to county jroads. 
The- a.ppointinent of township over- NoW,-if VOll COIlsider yOHET' 
seers is encouraged .by fixing the con- ^ interests, givC US a- 
tribution of the province at 40 per- , — 

OÎ his «alary. you’i'cq|iire cTIiythuig^i^^ 
.Anaendmonts t© tho Election Act i i 

provides for a return to voters' lists; al Repairs. We Call gffe JSfd 

Here WK Are 

Cm^ESEMAKERS ATTENTION. 

Alkali, Indicator, Pipettes, Bur- 
ettes, Drop Bottles Measuring Gja-s- 
ses, etc., for Cheesemakers are • al- 
.waj'S to be found at O&trom’s Drug 

Store on Mill S;^uaro.' 

j fanner has reason to comjjlain a« to 

i the system of taxation by which he 
I is penalized by tj;ie psisesspr for mak- 
|ing improvements.,iri the appearance 

of his property. There are improved 
fai*ms~ in Ontario today that the 

ownGi*'y would find it next to impos- 
sible to sell except to some city man 

Jess tablets for quick relief from Head- 
aches. , 
Their fame has gone from friend to 
friend—from town to town—from coast 
to coast. ,, , 
Wherever there are héadaches, tlicre 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—they cure 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson &. 
Co. Regd., Coaticook, Que. 

with ptut III., persons entitled to 

vote at elections to the l.<»gislative 
Assembly only. Assessors are to en- 
ter on their rolls all po’sons who 
aï'c .of the. full age. of 21 years, Bri-j. 
ti.sh Hubjects, resitKmts of Ontario j piione 

for nine months from date Fixed for{,. • . . - * 
beginning to make up his roll and | 
residents in the mumcipaUty. The 
clerk's instructiuns are to make the 
lisf in thræ parts. This will not 

apply to. the lists now being prepar- 
ed, but. in cities and towns where 

the Assessment Act ends -with Sep- 
t*|'Abci*.30,. tho new Act will apply. 

atisfaction ia work and prfe*? 
OEO. M L'AI.ONBE, 

-Tinsmith, plnmbor, 
Alexa^uiràa, 4>agiü.. 

» INSURA NCm. 
For Insurance of •alï’iJtindS;* • 

to JAMES K.ERR, AI . 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Fasrviaf~w 

Supplies. Phone No. 82. . ' 'la * 



Miss Marguerite Tobin spent Sun- 

day with friends in Ottawa. 
Mr. Archie C. SîcDoiiald and chil- 

dren of OlXàwa, were guests of Mr. 
J. N. Gauthier and family for a few 
days. 

Hr. I), Menard of Hawkesbury is 

this week the guest of Mrs. D. Cour- 
ville. 

Miss C. M. Weir of Ottawa spent 
of the week with rel- 

Miss Sadie McMilian of McCrhn- 
mou, is visiting her sister, Mi’s. A. 
Seguin, Kenyon St. Kast. 

The Misses Isabel and Alice Camp- 
bell of Ottawa spent the early part 
of the week with their mother, Mrs. 
D. O- (Campbell, Bishop Street. 

MJ'S. J. O. Hope and children who 
had been vi.siting her father, Mr. 
Hugh Muaro, left the latter pa>rt of 
la.st week for their home in Edmon- 
ton, Alta., being accompanied to 

the West by Mr. Munro. 

On pa!*s .six 
Siive prominence 

of tlii.s issue we 
0 an arîicle recent- 

Mr. L'ranci.s 
south., While 

Bev. ?^f.!j,er St. Ther%î de 

of th(-î Order of St. Arme, Montreal 
was Urc recent guest of her f-athci'. , ui* u J • \r ... ^ 

ï'rotUer. Main Street! III the Youth’s Compaii 
iTev. Si.stor Mario Do-! : ^‘Wlierc a Farmer and 

minica of t!;o same order was iho' Laborer Meet.” Wc rccoinmend the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. ’/.MUtni» Gi-I artlcEc tO OUT fSadCf^ WithoUt exCCp- 

i tioo as it contains much food for 
Mr. ana M:s. A. T.. tjjgj ^ pjove Of mutual 

I benefit if put in practice to urban 

. i 

the early part ux ..     j 
atives here. j 

Mi.ss Jessie Kerr and Mi*s. I). J i 
-BathurSt 'of Dalhou.sie Mills, left thejl^Mr. Robert McCormick of Loyola day in Ottawa, 
early part of the week on a visit to Co-Hcge, Montreal, is visiting his | John ' AluHigan 

nd Mrs. A. TJ. Smith of Gorr- 

wail, visUed relatives in town o ' 
Tuesday. '' 

Mr. .James MePhee paid tho" M.-i and rural residents alike, 
tropoUs a business visit on Monday 

Mrs. Af. J- (’hisholm, Elgin St ^ 

spent llie early part of the wc 14 
with Montreal relatives. 

Mrs. .1. E. .1. Aston, Miss Asto 

and Miss Barl)ara Aston spent Mon 

Now York city. 
Miss Driscoll of Montreal, was in 

town this week the guest of Miss L.j 
•Dover. 

Mr. Leonard M-cGillivray returned 

brother, Mr. James McCormick, Ke-_ daughter Mrs. 
nyon Street West. It is upwards of 
six years since Mr. McCormick visit- 
ed Alexandria. 

Mr. Alex. Samson spent Tuesday 

and 
Francis WidoCT, 

her 

and 

to Ottaw^a on Monday after spending in Montreal. 
his holidays at his home here'.' | The Misses Shiela McMillan and J. 

Dr. Archie MePhee of Ottawa was Garland are spending the week with 

> ia town the early part of the week, j their aunt, Mrs. A. .J, MacdoneU, of 
Miss Irene Tarlton returned to 

Toronto on Monday after spending 
iher holidays with her parents, Mr. 
•and Mrs. E. I. Tarlton. 

Tho nmny friends of Miss Florence 
ttacDonald will regret to learn that 

)he is 

Maxville. 
Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, Barris- 

ter, is enjojdng a well earned holi- 

day at Lac Charleboi.s, Que.. 
Dr. G. Monfette after an absence 

l-ittle child of St. Faul. Minn., ar 
guests this week of Mrs. A. P. Me 

Donald, Kenyon Street. 
Rev. Donald Stew'art left on Mon 

day for Stc. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 

on. his annual holiday, wdiile Mrs 
Stewart and children are at Bout 
Lanc-aster, guests of The Miss % 

Sterling. | 
Rev. J. B. McLeod, formerly- rf 

Martintown, now of Montreal, w:l| 

Mrs. .Julia MacdoneU of Kingston 

and Miss MaegilUvray of Toronto 
are guests otf Mr. J. A. Maocfonell 
(Greenfield). 

Mr. John McDonald returned to 
town from Lancaster Wednesday 

evening. 
Mrs. A. D. McGlllivray had as 

her guest yesterday her niece, Mrs. 

d®hii McMariiii of Montreal. 

Mi^vS Una Cameron lelt S'^sterday 

on an extended visit to her fatlior. 
Major J. A. Cameron, Avonhurst, 
Sask., aild subsequently will be the 
guest of IX. Col. Î). J. and Mrs. 

MacDonald, of Calgary, Alta. 

Mrs. John Findlay of Huntingdon, 
Que., spent Thursday in town the 

PROGRESSIVE FARMMIS. 
Messv.g Angus Chisholm. R. D. Fra- 

ser, L. J. ..Dewar and - A. J.. Chis- 

holm, .of I.,ochi8l, with a view of 

keeping abreast of the tknos have 

invested in an Intorualional Mawes- 
ter Co. Tractor and a Moody No. 2 

Se2)arator with self feeder and 
blower, for tlicir personal use. This 
forward step will bo watched with 
interest by other agriculturists and 
ma.y result in further purchases of a 
like nature. 

Harvesters Excursions 
To Western Canada 

of some two week.s vLsUing relatives! Sunday nevt. 

seriously ill with diphtheria ^ iu the Eastern Townships and Que- 

it her parental home in South In- 

dian. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crewson and 

family are occupying their summer 
residence at Colquhonn’s Island. 

Mr. Malcolm McCormick arrived 
from Montreal on Sunday to spend 

his holiday^ at his home in tlie 6th 
Kenyon. ‘ 

Miss Aldiva lieboeuf of liîontreal, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 7J. 

Caurvullo, A^ain Street south, for a 
few days. 

Mr. Donald J. AIcKinnon of Mont- 
real, was in town over the week end. 

Mr. A. R. McCallum of Martin- 
town, transacted business in town 
on Saturday. 

bee city, resumed his lîractise on; 
Monday. i 

Messrs Duncan A. Ross M.L.A.,1 
Martiatdwn, VV. J. McGregor, North 
liancaster, W. Irvine, Dalkeith, and 
D. A, McDonald, Greenfield were 
business visitors to town on Satur | 

day. 
Mr,. J. II. Mitchell, Manager of th ! 

Bank of Nova Scotia, who spent hi I 
holidays in Kingston, returned to hi.s^ 

duties on Saturday. lie was accom- 
panied by his daughter. Miss Anna 
Mitchell who is the guest of Mrs. W. 
J,. Simpson. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Shanks loft 

the early part of the week for Shar- 
bot Lake vvherte. they will spend 

occui>y the pulpit in the PresJj.v'tcH of Mrs. I.ewis Kemp, THshop 
ian Chtirch, here, at both services on'M^aster John F. Kemp after 

j spending several weeks visiting rela- 
tives and friends in . Huntingdon, 
Que., returned to tOvvn Thursday 
morning. 

Air. and K. Mcl.eod and fam- 

ily who had been on an extended 
visit to Mr.s. McLeod’s sister, Airs. 

I A. McBain and othar Glengarry rel- 
I ai ives left yesterday en routa» for 

I their home in Cor.w’ay, Wash. 

Miss CUara Goulet of MonJ,real, is their holiday’s. 
.spending two weeks’ holidays with Mise .Pauline Halt and Mr. H. 

^her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gou- Woods of Winchester spent Sunday 
let, Kenyon Street. the guests of Mr.s. A. Layland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McDonald, j Hattoîi spent the w<?ek end 

Dominion Street, had as their guests friend.s in Brockville. 
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. R. Good-j Katie McMillan of Ottg;.wa, 
man and family, also tlig Musses ^mother, Mrs. J. A. Mc- 

Flprence and Nellie McDonald, all of Miilan station, the early part of ■'he 
Montreal. week. \ 

Miss May William is’ at present Rev. J. j. MacdoneU of T>an)Caster, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. G. R. Car- was a visitor to town on TueasL^y. 
inichacl, of Montreal- Dr. ^-nd Mrs. R. J_. McCallum, Mrs 

Mr. D* J* BatJjurst and daughter,'J. A. V. ÎTooT, Pabline Huot 

Hiss Sara Bathurst, of Dalhousie and Messrs Ed. Huot and B. 5lou- 
iîills, Tnotored to town on Monday. | leau enjoyed a motor trip to Corn- 

' Miss Katherine Campbell, arrived vvall on Sunday. 
'I'rom^ Toronto on Saturday to spend Miss A. M. Macdoiiahî arrived from 

her vaxjation with her mother, Mrs 

A. B. Campbell. 

Mr. Armand Seguin of' Montreal' 
after spending the week with his UT^ 

cle and aunt Mr. and Mr.s. A. Mar-j 
tineau of Catherine St. West loft co? 

Sunday f/>r the Metropolis. | 
Mr. Edouard Plamondon of Motive 

real, was the guest of friends her 
•over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McRae 
• Bridge End and Mrs. Alex. J. Me 

Donell, of the 7th Lancaster, motor 
■ed to town on Tuesday, spending a 
•few hours with friends here. 

Messrs P. Paquette and P. Thistle 
•waite of Vankleek Hill were amon 
the visitors to town on Friday. 

Mrs. A. R-. McDonald and daugh 
, ter Miss Marguerite of Superior, 
Wis., who are visitiig relatives atj 

New York on Monday to spend soiwo 

weeks with her mother, Mrs. A. D. 

Macdonald. 
Miss Beo-trico Macdonald who had 

been holidaying at Lac Charlebois, 

returned home on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame.s MacDonald 

and daughters, the iMtsses Patrieia, 
Kathleen and Winnifred MacDonald 
motored from Ottawa on Saturday, 
on a visit to Glengarry relatives. 

Tho Misses Helena and Peai-L Shep- 

herd of Toronto, are holidaying at 
their home here. ■ 

Mr. E. St. Ge«'main, ' accountant 
Bank of Nova Scotia, left the early'Bishop Street, 
part of the week for South Mourn I Mr. A. J. Cameron 

Mr. and Mrs. Jo.soph Brabant 

' Glen • Robertson, visited Alexaudri 
I friends on A^o^da.^^ 
I M-r. Ix?o Lauzon of Montreal span 

the early' p.nrt of the week hi towrjl 
with his parents, Air. and Airs. .\\< 
thony T<o.uz<m. 

Mrs. .1. Garland who had been the 
guest of Mrs. J. A. McMillan, left 

on Monday to spend some day's with 
frieruls u[) the Ciatincau. ^ [ Pir.est x>f Miss Cuddon. 

The many' Alexandria friends of Edward H'jot was a, business 
Air. D- Danis, Police ' Alagistratc,’. E> Maxville yesterday. 

Ooniwall, regret to hear of his' Major Palmer motored to'Hawkos- 
.somewhat serious i-llncss, but tru^-t on business bent, yo.sterday. 
for his ultimate recovery. | Air. Charles Lauzon yesterday .en- 

Mc€srs Ulric Lalonde, Wm. Periar 'lered the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Com- 

and IT. Beauchamp are enjoying f a( wall for treatment. Ho was accom- 
week \inder canvas in tho vicinity j)anic'(T to tho Factory Town, by his 

South Indian. ' ’ jj>t’other, Mr, A. Lauzon. 

Mr. Jerry Dohaitre is undergoing Mrs. Donadd^ MePhee and little 

treatment in the Hotel DLeu, Corn- daughter, Miss Mary McPIiee who 
wall. / I spent the summer months with her 
^ Mr. Willie St. John after an orr^ parents, ATr. and Mrs. Duncan A. 

foiXred alvscnce through llhioea hes Macdonald, Kenyon St. Ea.st, left 
rejoined the local staff of the Bans last evening for their home iu Cal- 

of Nova Scotia, being promoted 'o; gnry, Alta. ^ 
the Ledge»(:^. j AJisa Hilda AJcDojiald of Willims- 

Alfs. I. B. Oetrom, Bish.op Street town is tho guest this week of her 
has a.s her guests this week, Mrs. W auntj Mrs. D. R. McDonald, Cather- 

N. 0.stix>m and her two sons, Mast-r, bie Street. 
Nelson and Hilton Ostrom, of .C-J 

• tawa. 
ITr. D. A'se^ff'‘*aAid his little son 

Hayden spc’it Aloiiday and- Tuesda,y 

in Cornwall. 

‘The Jaiietk' and PkstcHc 
MacdoneU of Toronto, are at pres- 

ent tho guests of relatives in Apple 
Hill and vicinity^ 

Dr.' Wilfred McDougald, of Aloiit-' 

real, visited relatives'in town and i 
vicinity on Tuesday. .. | 

Air. and Mrs. J. Casey of Montreal 

"are guests of her parents, Mr. and I 

Airs. Alex. MePhee, 4th. Kenyon. I , . 
Mr. J. B. Lalonde, merchant tail-^ *)f the employeef^ are enjoy 

, .•  i... iv/r,...* insT SO enforced. hoUd'av. A tit-r. 

Agent. Canadian- i'Jationai of Grand 
AJi^s North of Bufl'alo, N.Y., is Ihe^Trunk .Railways. 

30,000 Men Wanted. 
Canadian National Railways, wdll 

run harvesters excursions to Winni- 

peg on Monday August 9th and 16th. 
Fare will be $15 to Winnipeg plus 

one-half cent per mile beyond. Re- 
turning one-half cent per mile to 

Winnipeg plus $20. These faros will 

appl.v from all stations in the Prov- 
ince of Quebec, except East of I.evis 
and We.st of T.a Tuque, also from all 

stations in Ontario, Toronto, Pem- 
broke and Ea.st. 

Now and comfortable colonist ^cars 

of latest designs will be operated 

through to Winnipeg. No change of 
cars'en route. Si>ecial accommoda- 

tion bo provided for women tra- 
v'olling alone, also for famiîiea. News V 
Agents will accompany each train ^ 
carrying supplies of box lunclvcsf X 

tinned meats, bread, etc. 
Tickets and further information 

mav h(‘ n-'-t;-iin«^d from nearevst Ticket 

H^e I'g Mistake 
If you want a piece of furni- 

tare to set off your dining room 
or parlor, call at the old reli- 
able furniture house of A. D. 
McGillivray & Son, IWiil Square, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

CO.ÛT.FORTA BI.E. ' 
'You’ll be comfortaJ>Io in my .Ford 

car—One trip will convince you. 

Phono i-08, Hector Sauve. 

  
ANNUAL STOCK TAKING., 

This has been stock, taking week at 
the Carriage Works here and the' 

or, was a business visitor to enforced. hoDday. A new tiro 
real on Tuesda.r. .setter, we under.stanU, is l,eii,g in- 

Mr.s. C. Batty and little dîughter “ the blacksmith shop. 

of Montreal, are visiting her par* j ' v ^ 
enUs, Mr. and Airs, John Émberg, RECEIVED HIS XJICENSE'. 

j -+^1’. Hector Sauve who recently se- 

of Greenfield cured high marks in an examination 
tairl, Ont., Where for so'nie weeks he did. busnino.ss in town on Wednesday, 
will fill the position of manager. j .Mr. Edmund Ijiboiron of St, Ra- 

A£1»er an. enjoyable two weeks’ hoi-'phaels, did bu.siness in town on Wed 
iday. Dr. H. L. Cheney, accon)panied ' nesday. 

Greenfield, spent Friday in town"^ *^5* Mrs. Cheney and children return- 
with the fonner’s brother, Mr. D. A. j*^ town on Saturday. 
McDonald of the G.T.R. staff. 'r Mrs. R. MacLennan of Moose Jaw, 

Master Allen Kennedy of Shei - Sask.., who had been the guest of 
fcrooke who is visiting relatives a friends here, left on Monday for 

•Green Valley, was ,in town on Sat j Montreal- where she will .spend i*ome 

urday being acco^npanied by Mrs days before returning to town. 
H, R^ Kennedy of Green Valley. I Mr. Allan McDougald, Coal Aler- 

Alrs. J. J. ürquhart and Mrs] chant, of Cornwall, spent the latter 
Alex. Urquhai’t of Maxville vi,sited, part of last week the guest of 
Viends in town on Saturday. j brother,' Mr. G. W. McDougald, 

Mr. Antoine Seguin of Montreal Kenyon. 

j to qualify as an automobile driver, 
j this w5ek received his license and ès 
now aT the disposal of the general 

public with his up-to-date automo- 

Mr. D. D. McIntosh of Apple Hill,-bile to proceed anywhere at any 

■Wa.s a New.scaller on Wednesday. time, at r©a.sooal)le cborgos. If yon 
Mrs. Peter J. P. McDoiiell and ^ desire U-he service» of a good chauf- 

MLss M. Kennedy visited friends at, feur, call .Mr. Sauve, Phone 108. 
Glen Ro’oortson on Wednesday. 

Rev. Si.ster ,M. of St. Bridget, Su- 
perior of St. Alargaret's Convent, 

who had been undergoing treatment 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Alont- 

'his 'i’C'ul, is sufficiently recovered as to 

4th ^ be able to proceed tomorrow, to the 
Mother House, St. Laurent. 

Bundayed with relatives here. j Major W. A. Morriaon of Glen Rev. A. Deagio of Kankakee, III., 
Miss Marie Rose' Seguin of Monti Norman, was in town on Saturday, spent a portion of the week the 

real is spending her holidays wi’l^ He is spending tiie current week with ! of his sister-in-law, Alrs.^ Hu- 
'■hcr 2>arents, Air. and Mrs. Ovita Se- Morrisburg friends bofoi*e returning 1 bert Deagle, Ottawa St. He loft 
guin. I to Toronto. ' 

After spending a couple of weeks iu Mr. J. A. Gray, of Dunvogon, was 
Montreal, Miss Regina Seguin ' rc-i a Newacallor on. Saturday, 
turned home last week. 

Aliss Blanche Seguin of Montreal 
is at present the guest of her aun*' 
Airs. A. Martineau. | 

Miss Melina DeCoste left for Atont- 
real on Sunday. 

Mrs. R, J. McOanum. St. Paul 

Street, has as her g^eat at present, 
Aliss A. Blanchard of Belleville, Ont. 

Afiss K. McKay of Ottawa' si>ent 
the early part of the week with her 

unothcr, Mrs. McKay, Ottawa St. 

^ Mr.'Peter Oharlebpis who had been 

• i 

j Mrs. J. Hoople of Maxville was.in 
town on Saturday being açcompan 
ied by Mrs. John Clark of Kanata, 

Alta., who returned to her Western 
homo, o'xi Tuesday. 

Mr. John D. McDougall, his non, 
Mr. D. R. McDougall, of Toronto, 
and Miss Sadie .McDougald, spent 
the week end v’ith Montreal fi-iends. 

Mr. T. J. Gormiey transacted busi- 
ness in Montreal the early part of ! 
the week.. j 

Dr. J. J. Irvine and Mrs. Irvine 

Wednesday evening on a visit to re- 
latives at Rollo Bay, P.E.I., being 
ac<unn{)anied by hi» nephew, Ma.ster 

Myles Dcag'le. 
xn 

Bernard McDonald who spent .several 
days with friond.s iu Montreal re- 
turned homo Wednesday evening. 

Mr. Bernard L<aro.sc of Cornwall is 
.spending the week in town with Mr. 
Eugene Deagle. ‘ 

Mis.s Christine Alacdonald arrived 
from Alontroal on Wednesday on a 

vi.sit to relatives here. '' 
Mr. -Ed. 0. .Macdonald accompan- 

ied by Rev. A. peagle, Mrs. H. Doa- 

WELL PATRONIZED. 
The impro’mptu hop in the Armour- 

ies, Monday evening, the pi^’oceeds of 

which went to swell the Glengarry 
Memorial Fund, brought together u))- 
wards of one hundred and fifty cou 
P'le. The evening was everything that 
could bo desired for dancing and the 

Ma.ssena Orchestra furni.shed cxcel- 
j kmt music with the result that all 
had a good time. 

SECURES CONq'RACT. 

MacDonald & Brothers, Cojitrac- 
toi*s, have beeii awarded the con- 

tract by the Council of the Municip- 

ality of; the Township of Kenyon Jor 
the building of the roads in that 
township during the current year. 
They will take up the iyork imme- 
diately upon the coïnpîeUon of the 

road work in Alexandria. 

holidaying at Minot, N.D., arrived who with their children are .summer-j glo and family motored over 

Rai'baels on Wednesday. 
Mrs. J. A. Cameron, Elgin Street, 

ing at Stanley- Island, motored to 

town for the Memorial Dance in tho 

home the .latter part of the we^ be- 

ing accompanied by his brother, Mr. 
Clement Charlebois. I 

Miss L. RoutMer of Montre^, Is 
the guest, of Mr. ahd Mrs. Joa. Rou- 

■ thier, 4‘tli Kenyotf. | 
Master Eugene Leroux of Hawkes wan the guest this week of her cou- 

bury is vi.nting his a^t. Mrs. J. G. sin, Mrs. D. J. Williams, Kenyon St. 
Sabourin. , • - - ^ j j, T Hope’and family are 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Goulet si>eut the spending a few weeks at Summers- 
^wcek end WIUA relatives at Ste. Jus- town. They are accompanied by Alas- 

xQ. ter Harold Stimson. 

Armouries, Monday evening being ac- b®** ffuest at present Miss 

companied by Mr. and Afi's. J. O. 
Simpf*on. ' 
Miss Mary MacdoneU of Ottawa, 

Sweeney of KemptvilJe, who arrived 
on Wodno.sday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. H. McIntyre, 

the Misses Dell and Vera McIntyre,- 
; M!rs. K. Mcfiennan and Miss 

.MnLenuan motored over frojn Apple'gramme of min<L- 
I Hill yciSterday and whi’-e >^'e were Dixie Four Orchestra 

the guests of Mrs, 
nyon St., 

J. If. Alunro, Ke- 

MOST EN.TOYABI.E SOCIAL. 
All I'oads led to Glen Robertson 

Wednesday evening on the occasion 
o St. of tho holding of the annual social 

.under the au.spicc.s of St. Martin of 

Tours i»arls)i. It is estimated^ that 
two thousand peoj>Ie were in altond- 
anco and it is pleasing to notochat 
the town of Alexandria sent a large 

representation. Tlio night was ideal 
and the programme staged attract^ 

Mary ive, particulary so was the fine pro- 
—   r_ by the 

Ottawa,. 
Several article.^ ralllad during the 
evening Vvill be drawn f >r shortly. 

In Memoriam 
111 loving memory of Aîîss.- C. 

O'anio Munro. who departed thi» l^ifo 

on Aug. 9th, 19.19. 
^Pis slumber to the weary, 
iTis reet to the forlorn, 
-Tifs shelter to the dreai’y, 
’Tls peacq üiû atûi'uU 
'Tî3 efXfùMë Id ôïir TTome,. 
’Tis the passage to that God;. 

Who bid.s His children come 
-Wlien their weary course-is ti’.ocfi.; 

•fniserted by mother and firmily. 

-K> K- f o fc. K- K’ 

$ 
fo fo fc, he- cv' ’rc-1- o ;-C' H> î^'' 

Buy 

Your 

Hardware 

and 

Furniture 

at 

'S THE STORE OF 

For 
the of 

We are inaugurating a Special 
Sale for this month when we will 
make Special Prices on all lines 
of Summer Goods. 

in next week^s issue of this paper 
we will tell you all about this 
Money Saving Sale. 

In the meantime we 
call and investigate. 

ask you to 

We Want Your Eggs, 

Jfsaac Simon^ 
Opposite Union Sank, ^ J^iexandho, Ont 


